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THE C.ONTROL OF LIVESTOCK DISEASES BY 
BIOLOGICAL AGENTS AND MEDICAMENTS 

B. S. Pomeroy 
School of Veterinary Medicine 

University of Minnesota 

The reduction of iosses' fr.om. disease and parasitism involving livestock and 
poultry is the concern of the veterinarian as well as feed manufacturer and other 
individuals associated with the livestock industry. In th~ past few years', we hi~e 
witnessed a new approach in the control of certain diseases and it is in this area· 
that the feed manufactu;rer plays an irnportant role. 

Diseases of livestock and poultry may be controlled by one of several methods: 
1) Sanitation and management practices. 
2) Rigid quarantine procedures 
3) Elimination of the -carrier of the disease 
4) Immunization 
5) Use of drugs in parasite and infectious dis_ease~. 

SANITATION AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES . 

The basis for a sound livestock industry in the United States is determined by 
the effectiveness of Ol:lr management and sanitation practices~ In many instances, 
the only way we can control disease and parasite problems is through the ·practiCe 
of basic principles of sanitation. The ·cont~ol -of most of the parasitic disease.a such 
as !ound worrris·in swine and poultry, stomach worms in sheep, coccidiosis in 
cattle and poultry is accompiished by the maintainance .of.i:f:J'..e_~nl4i~§..9 Jn.the::C:·are of: 
young and the practic~ of rang~ rotation for the growing animal. Because_ of the u~e 
of drugs in the feed or water and the other management procedures such as use o~ 
built uplitter, the poultryman and livestock owner in recent years have relied too 
heavily-~n the newer drugs to solve all their management 'problems an_ci have. disre-
garded baf!ic principles of sound management and sanitation. · '· 

~. 

THE USE O;F RIGID QUARANTINE PROCEDURES 

It' has been the basic philosophy of this country to protect the livestock industry . . ' . 

from foreign diseases such as foot and mouth -disease, fowl plague, Rinderpest, etc. 
In orcier to accomplish this type of program, there can be no co~promise or toler
ance with the disease. The recent quarantine procedures t~at have been used to con
troi swi~e exanthema is an illustration of this type of procedure to control the spread 
of a disease or the eradication of a disease. 

ELIMINATION OF THE CARRIER OF THE DISEASE 
' ' 

The control and ~ventual eradication of a disea.se that has become ·established· 
in our livestock and poultry population is a slow, long term program. It is primarily 
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based on the identification of the carrier of the disease and the elimination of that 
carrier from the herd or flock so tl~at eventually the herd or flock is free from the 
specific disease. This has been the procedure in the .control of tuberculosis in 
cattle and is the basis of the pian to eliminate Brucellosis from our cattle and swine 
herds and pullo~um disease from our chicken and turkey flocks. 

IMMUNIZATION 

Certain diseases cannot be completely controlled by .the application of the prin
ciples of sanitation, quarant~ne or a program of elimination of carriers but may be 
controlled by the use of immunizing agents. The protect~on of the herd or flock1 

against many of the v~rus diseases and .some· of the bacte·rial diseases is accomplish
ed by the use of vaccines or bacferins. In such diseases ~s fowl po~, laryngofra
cheitis, Newcastle disease and infectious bronchitis in poultry, hog cholera, erysi
pelas in swine, anthrax.and blackleg in cattle, entero-toxemia, contagious exthyma 
in sheep, enc~phalomyelitis in horses, dfstemper and hepatitis, rabies in dogs, 
effective vaccines are available. If these biological products are properly used, 
they will give excellent results. But unfortunately effective vaccines are riot avail
able for many of the bacterial diseases~ For such diseases as fowl typhoid and 
cholera, air sac infection (chronic respiratory disease), ~nfectious sinusitis.'.~ 
poultry, mastitis, calf scours and :pneumonia, necrotic enteritis and dysentery in 
swine, no effective biological agents are available. Some of these diseases are con
trolled by recent developments in the use of sulfonamides and antibiotics wheras for 
other diseases there are no effective drugs available. 

USE OF DRUGS IN THE CONTROL OF PARASITE AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

· In the pa.st few year~ great advancements have been made in redu.cing the loss 
from certain diseases particularly the parasitic diseases.. These diseases cannot be 
controlled by vaccin~s so the control measures center around the use of sanitary ... 
mea~ures and the use of these newer drugs. For example coccid:i."asis in poultry i~ 
widespread throughout the United States.· Because of the nature of this disease and. 
its action on. the heist:, it cann~t be completely co~trolled by sanitation. The newer. 
coccidiostatic agents that are avaiiable to the feed manufadurer have a definite pl~ce. 
in our fight against coccidiosis. · Unfortunately, an:d it is no fault of the feed or drug 
manufacturer, the laymen feel that these new coccidiostatic agents will give the flock 
complete protection from these diseases and sound principles of management and sani
tation are generally disregarded. Tbis may also be said of blackhead static agents 
which are very effective but the general rules of san~tation must be followed. Round
worms and ce~al worms in p~ult~y m~y be effectively' eliminat.ed by use of nicotine 
and phenothiazirie but ~ere again, proper range man~gerrient is a m.ust. This basic 
concept can be said_ ~f parasitic diseas~s of sheep and swine. Effective verma fµges 
are available and some may be fed effectively at low levels continuously but range ~an
agement is. more important. 

We know the newer antibiotics such as penicillin, streptomycin, aureomycin, 
terramycin, neomycin and bacitracin. are being ef~e.ctively used .. as an individual .treat
ment in certain bacterial infections of livestock and poultr.y. The use of these anti
biotics at high levels in the feed or water as flock and herd treatments for certain 



diseases has not been fully explored experimentally to arrive. at any recommend
ations. This may also be said of the other growth stimulation drugs that experi
mental results are too vague concerning their. effectiveness in certain diseases. 

\ 
' 
i 
i 
.\ 
I 
\ 

. ·. . \ 
In conclusion it may be said that each infectious and parasitic disease has to \ 

be handled as an individual problem and there is no single method of controlling or \ 
eliminating these problems. However the bases of all our programs have to be sound\ 
principles of management and sanitation and programs of immunization or use of \ 
medicated feeds. · 
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THE USE OF DRUGS IN ANIMAL FEEDING 

Sterling B"rackett 
Lederle Laboratories Division 
American Cyanamid Company 

··New York, New York 

There is no place for argument about drugs in animal feeds. 

1. Either a drug is effective or it isn't. 
2. Medication is the most' economical way of reducing losses from a disease 

or it isn't. 
3. A drug is either safe to use or it isn't. 

The above three points are determined by experiments not arguments. If a 
drug "isn't" in any of the cases, then it has no place in livestock rearing. If it 
satisfies all three points, the person who doesn't use a drug when he needs it 
will be at a competitive disadvantage to the person who does. A feed manufac
turer who does not incorporate such a drug in his feed is at a competitive dis
advantage to one who does. 

PROOF OF A DRUG'S EFFECTIVENESS 

The discovery of new drugs is a fascinating story. A few highlights will be 
given in the full paper. The important factor, though, is to learn whether or not 
a drug really does what it is supposed to do. This can be proved conclusively by 
proper experiments s.o old remedies can be discarded or retained with confidence, 
depending upon whether or not they are basically effective, and new remedies can 
be accented on fact rather thari on faith or promotion. 

Thus, the feed manufacturer whose policy it is to insist on scientific proof 
of the values of the products he uses can be sure of accepting and backing only 
reliable programs. He does not need to put drugs into his feeding program with
out proof of their ~ffectivE_!ness anci economy; and, when.he does make his selection, 
he can recommend them to his customers with complete confidence. 

If a feed manufacturer lacks confidence in his own judgement of scientific 
proof, he can turn either to the scientists of colleges and universities and similar 
institutions or to scientists of industrial corice.rns. The findings of industrial 
laboratories may not be acceptable to some people because they may suspect 
companies of bias to encourage the sale of more of their products. However, 
the valuable contributions and sound impartial advice given by concerns during 
the last few years have ·established the reliability of most 0£ these companies~ 
As a matter of fact, these concerns a:.re in an extremely vulnerable position, since 
their continued reputation and profits depend on the integrity with which they handle 
scientific questions. 

The feed manufacturer's real problem then may be to select the concern he 
wishes to rely on·for advice and information rather than to choose which drug, 
if any, he will use. Here are a few factors to be considered in this choice: 
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1. Does the concern have a ,good reputation in.all r.espects (they may be 
just entering the feed field, but their reputation in other fields is an 
indication of what to expect in the new field)? 

2 .. Are their repre.sentatives. honest, forthright persons that are genuinely 
interested in the welfa:re ,of their feed mam1facturer customers? 
Are they iooking to the future with him and not just thinking of the sale 
at hand? 

3. The organization need not be large, but does. it employ at least one 
scientist well-recognized by his scientific colleagues as an outstanding 
investigator in the specific: field in question or .one closely related to it? 
For a young man who is just getting started his general qualifications 
can be determined by consulting the college from which he got his degree 
or by asking scientists in his specific field. 

4. And finally, do· the scientists play an important role in the organization ' 
they rep re sent 1 

Within the last few years a number of drugs have been conclusively shown to have 
real benefit in controlling or preventing certain important livestock diseases. S,ome Y 

these are the sulfonamides, the antibiotics, the anticoccidials, some of the anthelmintics, 
and enheptin for blackhead disease of turkeys. 

THE ECONOMICS OF MEDICATION OF LIVESTOCK 

The economic losses from diseases of livestock and poultry may be lessened in 
a number of ways, such as: 

1 .. Improved sanitation 
2. Proper management. 
3. Immunization 
4. Selection and p-ropagation of fisease-resistant strains of livestock. 
5. The use of effective drugs. 

The relative. importance 9f these individµal methods depends first on their feasi
bility, but primarily on the cost of the procedure. -The sole, objective is to produce a . 
crop of meat (and/or other livestock products) in the easiest, most economical manner. 
The whole criterion of success is the cos.t to produce a pound of meat. 

Where losses from a particular disease can be reduced by low cost immunization, 
this has proved to be an econom.ical. and widely acceptable procedure. If economically 
feasible methods of sanitation and mana,gement make it unnecessary to spend money for 
drugs, certainly few Hvesfock or poultryrrien ~ould be induced to squander their money 
in this way. On the other hand, a s~rewd poultryman is going to compare ,carefully the 
cost of sanitary measures with :the: cost of drugs necessary to give the same savings 
before he decides which to use. This kind of figuring has l.ed to the, current popul~rity 
of medicated feeds for the prevention of outbreaks of coccidiosis, ~nd the success in . 
this field leads live stockmen te> ask whether medicated feeds can .save them money in· 
other situations. -

If it is accepted that a drug is the only or the most economical way· of controlling 
or preventing a disease, then the problem is how to administer the drug 



to the animals. Livestock and poultry, like children, are a problem to treat 
with drugs. ·This is particularly true when it is n:ecessarf to g'et·the. drug· into 
the animals every d~y to.prevent diseases. If it works, the easiest way to get 
drugs into an animal is to mix it in his feed or water. If the drug is best admin
istered in the feed, the job of mixing should be done by an expert, namely the feed 
manufacturer. 

When the dollar sign has been taken into consideration and it is obvious that 
the most effective and most economical method of preventing a disease is to use a 
medicated feed, then, in my opinion,· it is not only the privilege but the duty of 
the conscientiou·s feed manufacturer to furnish such a feed to his customers. " 
Also in these cases it is the duty of pathologists and veterinarians to recommend 
medicated. feeds and advise on their proper usage; 

THE SAFETY OF MEDICATED FEEDS 

It goes without saying that medkated feeds must be safe not only to the 
animals eating them,· but to the p~rsons manufacturing or handling the feeds and 
to the consumers of the animals which have undergone· medication. 

Two potent factors function to protect the public in this respect. In the 
first place a responsible drug manufacturer cannot jeopardize his reputation by 
marketing dangerous materials nor would. the moral sense of the responsible men 
in the company permit them to do it. In the second place no new drug may be· 
offered for use by the public until the Fede·ral Food and Drug Administration is . 
satisfied that it is safe and will do what is claimed for it. 

All chemicals, even water and ·salt, are potentially dangerous if misused. 
This places a great deal of obligation on the manufacturer of the drugs ;and on 
the feed manufacturer who may wish to incorporate th:em into his feeds. Using 
Megasul, an anticoccidial, w.e can·illus.trate what should go into determining the 
safety of the drug and the precautions necessary in handling these materials. 

·. After Megasul was shown to be promising as a preventive for coccidiosis, the 
following laboratory studies were made by pharmacologists and pathologists: 

1. The effect of single large doses of the drug on rats and mice. 
2. The effect of continuous long-period feeding on rats and mice. 
3. The effect of single large doses and daily repeated doses on dogs. 
4. The effect of feeding large quantities of treated chicken meat to 

dogs each day for many days. 
5. The effect of continuous feeding. on the growth rate of chickens~ 

In these studies it was found that rats and rn:ice could tolerate relatively 
large quantities of Megasul and that dogs tolerated reasonable quantities of the 
drug. Also there is a workable margin between doses that will prevent most 
coccidiosis and give good economic benefits.in chickens and doses which will 
begin to interfere with growth significantly. 

When higher levels of drug were used in any of these animals so that external 
signs of toxicity were seen, no tissue damage was encountered. .Also there was no 
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permanent damage, since the animals returned to normal very quickly upon termination 
of medication. 

It was concluded that,.iLa, .man weighing_ 60 kilograms ate one pound of this. "treated" 
chicken meat and absorbed all of the drug contained, he would recieve a dose of less ~

than 0. 038 milligrams per kilogram. In order to produce toxicity more than 400 times 
this dose had to be given daily fo.r 17 days to <l'ogs and for 18 weeks to rats. 

In addition, safety precautions in handling the. drug during manufacturing were 
studied. There are certain standard practices used in chemical manufacturing that 
have always been followed with Megasul. These include the wearing of dust masks, 
clean coveralls, gloves, and hats, and thorough washing when leaving the operation. 
It must be remembered that the drug manufacturer:. s employees will undoubtedly have 
much greater and longer exposure to specific drugs than any employees in a feed plant 
or than will poultrymen., In the first place the chemical worker is in contact with the 
pure drug all day long, day in and day out. The feed manufacturer in many cases han
dles a premix·wi_th.the drug diluted with some inert substance, and the feeder handles 
only a very dilute mix of the drug. Also they are in contact with the drug.only inter
mittently.· Therefore, the chemical worker is essentially a trail blazer for subsequent 
users. Certainly,, if he has no trouble, others should not, unless they are grossly 
careless. 

In this connection it is interesting to dwell a minute on one pos.sibility that some· 
alarmists raise. They say: "All right, a drug may not be immediately dangerous, 
but what about the possibility of long term exposure leading to a chronic effect?" It· 
is interesting that in the history of chemical and drug manufacturing for the past 
twenty or thirty years not a ~single case of chronic toxicity has shown up except where 
·the drug was already known, to be dangerous. 

Another bugaboo raised by alarmists is the danger of developing resistant strains 
of disease organisma. While this is a possibility, there seems to be no practical rea
son why we should prohibit the use of effective drugs which save us money now on the 
supposition that maybe they will cease to be effective in the future. If that time ever 
comes, certai:rily we are no worse off than before and yet we have enjoyed the benefits 
in the meantime and we either already have an -alter.native drug that can be used or, 
if not, are likely to discover. one if we need it. 

THE FUTURE OF MEDICAT:ED FEEDS 

The future of medicated feeds in coccidio sis seems quite clear. The continued 
use of the excellent drugs now available is purely an economic matter. As long as 
they continue to do the job cheaper and easier than any other method, they will contin
ue to be used. With the competition in the field, the continued search for better drugs 
mean a gradual decrease in the. cost of the. medication. Now that poultrymen are be
coming used to the results th~y are getting with the present drugs, they will very soon. 
want something better. This ·may be a drug or combination of drugs which does some
thing more than simply suppress coccidiosis. 
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A few comments regarding the possible future of medicated feeds in other 
infections can be made. We are all watching to see just what place enheptin will 
take in turkey management. Here, for the first time, we have a drug which will 
effectively control or suppress blackhead disease. Our knowledge of methods of 
prevention by sanitary methods is good, because of the out~tanding work of many 
investigators in this field. However, some of the methods such as platform rearing 
and range rotation can be costly. After further shake down, ~will be able to tell, 
first, whether it is cheaper and better to use enheptin for control or for suppress
ion. Then, we will learn when ..and where either of these methods might be more 
economical than present methods. 

The bacteria~ and virus diseases will be considered seriously as prospects 
for control by medicated feeds. There is probably reason to expect less here. 
In the _.:first, place, immunization or methods of producing "clean" flocks or herds 
~ay be feasible and preferable. In the second place, these infections have a bad 
record for developing drug-resistant strains .rather easily. However, efforts 
designed to find drugs for these infections should co~tinue because it gives us 
a wider range of choice for selecting the best methods of handling a problem. 

The worm infections would seem to be most likely infections to be controlled 
by some variety of continuous medication. With individual worming procedures, 
we wait until an infection is mature before using an anthelmintic. The damage done 
by the developing worms may be considerabl.~, as for example, ascaris pnewmonia 
of pigs. A treated animal is also put right back on the infected pasture or in the 
infected pen to start the infection all over again. The problem here is that we are 
contending not with one kind of parasite in each host put usually with several. 
Most drugs we know of have a tendency to be rather specifie·in their selection of 
the parasite on which they act; Phenothiazine has a remarkable wide range of 
action, and it is reasonable to hope that even better drugs will be found that will 
do a more perfect job. 

The search for newer drugs for use in feeds will continue and should continue. 
So long as we rest the selection of our eventual methods of handling a problem on an 
open -minded, intelligent, and discriminating consideration of all the factors and 
possibilities available, we won't g:> too far off. After everything else has been 
considered, economy is the final decisive factor in judging the value ·and prospects 
of medicated feeds. 
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QUALITY CONTROL OF LIVESTOCK-AND POULTRY FEEDS 

By 
Maxwell L. Cooley 
Gerieral Mills, Inc. 

·Minneapolis;' Minne.sota 

The importance of quality control of formtil'a feeds is greater today than 
ever before. Quality control holds in its hands the lifeline of sales volume. 
Without carefully and accurately manufactured products, sales can be lost faste·r · 
than they can be made. The ·lack of control may lead to failure to rapidly correct 
errors in processing which results in a bewildered and disillusioned sales force. 
On the other hand, quality control can build into a company's whole sales scheme 
a confidence and unshaken conviction of the excellence of its product.s. 

The manufacture of formula feeds has developed into a scientific and techni
cal process. Some ingredients must be measured accurately in small amounts 
with no dev:iation. Some ingredients must be kept· within limits bec;ause too · 
little will cause deficiencies and too tnuch of the same ingredient can cause an 
excess of requirement that can either be costly or detrimental. 

We shall discuss some of the present problems associated with the quality 
control of manufactured feeds. 

MEDICATED FEEDS 

The relatively recent advent of the use of medicating drugs in manufactured 
feeds, largely for chickens and turkeys, has necessitated close control of the 
..amounts of thei:fe drugs contained in each bag of feed. From· a fogal view-point, 
the manufacturer of such feed is liable in several ways. He has registered his 
product and labeled it to contain a certain potency of the drug or drugs specified. 
Furthermore, the medicating material has been incorporated in the feed for a 
specific purpose and the feeder has every right to assume that. such feed contains 
the correct level of the drug in order to achieve the effect desired.' 

' . 
In case the fe'ed manufacturer has mixed into the. medicated feed' a coccidio-

static drug, for example~ at a much lower percentage than is recommended, the 
effectiveness of control of the disease in question is diminished. On the other harid, 
the mixer may inadvertently use a great deal more of the drug in the feed than is 
recommended for preventive or prophylactic doses and the feed is fed ·continuously. 
In this case the .feeder may observe manifestations o~ toxicity such as reta:r.ded 
growth, unthrifty appearance of the birds, and in extreme cases, mortality. Of 
course the higher curative level feeds are so labeled and contain instructions for 
the required interm.itterit feeding.· 

These drugs may be for control° of diseases such as coccldiosis, blackhead, 
etc., or for growth stimulation and better feathering and appearance of the birds, 
such as the arsenicals. In any case the manufacturers of such drugs have devel
oped their products for these specific purposes by careful and extensive research. 
Their feeding level recommendations and other instructions based on substantial 
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data are for achieving .. _optimum results in· the fi~ld. , . ·' 

Besides this, the producers of these pharmaceuticals have information available on 
the toxicity levels of their drugs in feeds. A_s might be expected, some of these materi
als manifest undesirable effects only. at relatively high levels, while others tend to be 
toxic at fairly low levels. Generally speaking, however, the current information on 
drugs with which I am familiar, indicates that concentrations of approximately twice 
the recommended preventive doses approach the maximum safe level or long-term 
feeding. Although a generality, the above indicates that the manufacturer of medicated 
feeds has a fair degree of latitude before he finds himself in ~erious trouble with fe~ders 
due to excessive _amounts of drugs in his products. However, it does not preclude the 
possibility of such a hazard. 

Although we have discussed briefly the e:r:rors of adding too much or too littl.e of a 
medicating material to feed, there is still the problem of ascerta:i:nig.g_·how efficient 
the mixing method is and how .uniform are consecutive _];>ags of the final feed as to drug 
content. Contamination of non-medicated feeds with drugs is also a difficulty encountered 
in certain mixing systems, especially the continuous type, where the system ~s not com
pletely clean_ed out f.ollo.virig the manufacture of a medicated feed. 

I think it is safe to say that many feed-manufacturers originally were reluctant to 
produce feeds .c~nt_aining drug preparations, but found themselves more or .less forced 
into it by competition, demands from feeders, as well as the genuine need for suc}i feeds. 
It was said that this approaches too close to the field of veterinary medicine. Ftirther
more, when a labeled feed contains a drug which is stated to perform a certain thera
peutic function the manufacturer of such a feed feels a responsibility for its perf<;>~mance. 

: ' r • • .'. i::~ _1 ,._. ~ .' ,- • 

The thing that has amazed makers of feed, especially the more conservative ones, 
is that ~he medicated feed program has generally met with success and sat1sfaction in 
the field with only minor cases of di_fficulty. This speaks well for research, but it also 
indicates that insofar as possible the feed ma:nufacture.r when using drugs has unusually 
goo9- coptrol. 

.' .· .. 

Notwithstanding all this, we still are aware of the potential risks of producing medi
cated feeds if they do not contain close to the recommended _levels of the .dr~g,_s. Thus 
the need for quality control becomes more and more important and indispensable. To 
those;feed manufacturers who have established chemical laboratories, the assay of feeds 
for drugs me.ant only additional tests to perform. The _smaller mills which have no such 

. . I . 

facilities probably must depend largely on disappearance records of drugs used, and 
extremely careful milling operations with few or no chemical assays of the medi--cated 
feeds produced .. Because of the element of human e_rror and pos_sible unsuspected de
fective mixing equipment, analyses of samples of such feeds should be made a_t frequent 
and regular _intervals if the desired quality control results are to be achieved,_ 

Because there are available suitable and relatively simple c~emical methods for the 
determination of drugs in feeds, in case no mill laboratory is available, a reliable com
mercial laboratory should be employed to furnish the required analytical results. 

Th.e detailed_ analytical methods fqr the che~ical determinations of the various drugs 
are obtai_nable from the suppliers. Ho~_ever,_ a brief description of the analyses of some 
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of the common medicants may be of interest~ .. , , , 1 

SULFAQUINOXALINE, ARSANILIC ACID, ~!JLFANILAMIDE (AND ITS DERIVATIVES): 
The proce~ures. for determining thes~ .varioµs compounds in feeds are. base4 essenti
ally. on the same principles .. Each o~ th~ above drugs ,belong. t,o the. gro

0

up .of cli:emi
cal compounds called .aromatic amines •. Yo{i .probab.ly are fa.miliar wit.h .the term$ 
aniline and aniline (coal tar) dyes. Aniline also is an -aroma.tic ·amine and by chem,i-. 
cal com.bination with certain reagents th,ese ?-mines form chromogenic compounds. 
This is the basis; for the color. measur,emerit of the drugs in question.. · 

The drug is dissolved from the ·feed and the solution is clarified. After a .chemi
cal reaction known as diazotization the drug-is coupled with a reagnnt called 
N-(1-maphthyl)-ethylenediamine dihydrochloride to form a, red dye. The intensity 
of the resulting _colored solution is proportional to the q1.i:a~tity of the drug ':present. 
MEGASUL (NITROPHENIDE): Nitrophenide is not an aromatic amine but may be 
reduced to such an amine by reaction with sodium hycirosulfite. The resulting 
compound is determined by develop~ent of a col.or similar to the procedure used 
for Sulfaquinoxaline. The same coupling reagent is used. 
NITROSAL: N_itrosal contains 30 percent of a sulbanilamide compound which may be 
determined. colorimetrically according to a modification of the procedure given 
for .sulfaquinoxaline. The other active component of Nitrosal, 3-nitro-4-hydroxy
phenyl arsenic acid, may be determined if .necessary .by the method used for . 
3 Nitro Powder. · 

. . ' 

3-NITRO POWDER: The active ingredient in 3 Nitro Powder is 3 .nitro-4 hydrox-. 
phenyl arsenic acid. Th~ arsenic content of this as well as that of other arsenicals 
is ·Constant. Therefore, separation of -the arsen.lc by distillation and determination 
of the percentage of this element in the feed (or su:pplemE;'nt) .enables the chemist to 
cal~ulate the amount of the arsenical present. 
ENHEPTIN: This dr_µg is a colored compound of sufficient intensity to be deter
·mined .c0l6rimetrically in the ext_ract from tP.e medicated feed. Interference of 
pigments extracted along with the- enheptin is el~J!linated by using a "blan·~" solu
tion in which the enheptin is reduced to a colorless compound .. 
NITR();FURAZONE: There are two suitable methods for determining *is drug in 
feeds.. One ~s colorimetrically in which th~ Nitrofurazore forms a reddish solu
tion byaddition of a reagent containing potassium hydroxide and dieth~nol amine. 
The qther is .. a spectrophotometric ~rocedure in which the light absorption of a 
solution contain~ng the drug. is measure~ in a Beckman Spectrophotometer at a 
speGivied wavel~ngth. 

The above brief. descriptions. of methods. do not cover: all medicating materials 
now _on the market. However, it .is reassuting to knpw th~t chemic;:al procedures 
must be available for any drug to be used in medicated feeds before approval is 
given by the Food :and Drug Administration. 

While w~ .are still on the. s_ubject, I wish to. emphasize the fact that adequate 
records of a~says of medicated feeds are -~-?CCellent insurance in case. of disputes 
as to quality and performanc_e of the ~eed. A great aid to the feed mixer, is the 
laboratory service. offered by drug suppliers on a more ~r lesi; limited basis to 
user-s of their pro.ducts to p:rov~de iruormation ~n mixing efficiency. 



GENERAL ASPECTS OF .QUALITY CONTROL 
••• ! :· •• 

. . - . 
The fact that we have gained.more and m·ore knowledge of the feeding require-

ments of livestock and poultry has· necessitated the determination.of an ever increasing 
number of nutritional :'factors in feed. Not many years ago we thought we were doing a 
good job of asce~taining the quality of a ~eed by chemical analyses or protein, fat, 
fiber, moisture, and ash, with occasional calcium and. phosphorus. tests. Now we find 
that in addition it is necessary to assay for vitamin A,. carotene, riboflavin, choline, 
and vitamin D, as well as for trace elements such as m~nganese, cubal:t, copper, .iron, 
and iodine. 

Requirements for antibiotics and vitamin B-12 must be met and micr.obiological 
assay methods are available for checking these factors. Lederle Laboratories have 
made available· what is termed a "pad-plate" method for determining aureo-mycin, 
procaine penicillin, and terramycin which our laboratories have found rapid and 
practical: 

· Chromatogr·aphic separation and chemical.assays of certain vitamins in feeds 
have been developed to facilitate this type of work. Increasingly, developments of 
the use of this technique are making possible the replacement of expensive and time
consuming biological testing with the cheaper, rapid chemical testing. A brief des
cription of the application of chromatography in the methods of the Association of 
Offid.al Agric.:urtural Chemists for carotene and for vitamin A in feeds may be '.:. · . 
terest. Being oil-soluble vitamins, .these two components are readily extracted from 
feeds by use of suitable solvents. The solution containing vitamin A, carotene and of iri
other plant pigments is drawn with suction through a glass tube containing an adsorp-

·. tive povider, magne:sia. This procedure liter.ally filters out the unwanted materials 
in the solution and allows the carotene and vitamin A to p'ass through the column 
after which they are measured. The fact that carotene and vitamin A move through the 
adsorptive· column at different speeds makes possible'the separation of the two.when 
both are present. 

I 

Colorimetry (which as the name implies is the comparison and measurement of 
colored. solutions) .. ~ts commonly used. in the feed laboratory especially for determining 
small amounts of n~trients. Let us refer agaj.n to carotene and vitamin A assays. · 
Carotene· forms a yellow ·.solution when dis sowed in a suitable solvent - the color os 
such a solution is easily measured .. The reaction of antimony trichl~ride (in chloro
form) with vitamin A produces a deep blue colored solution - the intensity of the color 
being proportional to the vitamin A present. Practically all tests for drugs in feeds are 
based 01?-· colorimetry. Accurate photoelectric colorimeters are available for this 
work. 

Other fine laboratory· instruments for measuring nutritional factC>rs have been 
developed such as spectrophotometers and flame photometers. The operating prin
ciple of the latter instrument ·is based on the fact that many elements such as calcium, 
sodium, potassium, etc., when.heated to a high temperature in a flame impart a 
color to the fla:me. The intensity of the color is proportional to the element present. 
We employ such an instrument for trace metal :analyses inCluding calciu:gi. 

All of this indicates how extensive a feed quality control program could be if all 
the nutritional aspects of feed were examined. Probably no feed manUfacturer has the 
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elabor~te laJ:>.oratory f.acilitie ~ and personnel: to. ch.eek all .. of. the nutrients in 
their feed~ r~g~la~ly. Ho·w~ve~ •· i~t.~ns.iv·e-;q~aiity ~c:introl bf c~~iai~ .. ~~~~-o~ 

• • • . ' ' • , • I . 1 
: , ' • ' 1 • ,. ! , i , • : ' I , • ." , ; ; \ } ·' : : : • • , '. • : j ' i ' 1 '.' :- • , .' '-. : : : : : • , ~ , , : ' l :; 

componen.ts of. feeds.,,. <3;~ .leas~ ,th?~e ~_qua:i;.'il:n,t~,e,d, .9,n ,tli:e a.n.~lysi.~ .. ~~g, is;. ce~.~C3:i?1Y. ·. 
a good;ip.vest:ment~ :: . . ·. . ...... · .:.: ;_ ..... , ...... · .. · .. : .. · i···: . .' .. '..:· "; .. '.':.··· 

The op~nio~· ~.as e~res.~etl to ~e ·;~c.e~tl; .th.~t. s.orn-~:of'the>~ma'.I{feed ·rna~~
facturers had analys.es 'and assay~ ma-de' ~h~n they registe~e'C:l th~i~ re·~ds an'.d ' 
thereafter no checks were made. One would conclude that such a manufacturer 
had little control over quality. This conclusion indeed is valid considering 
chemical analyses alone. 

Every feed manufacturer, whether large or small •. with or without a 
laboratory, is able to and should check their products for color, odor, and 
general appearance. 

An indirect method of control useful especially to small feed manufacturers 
is care in selection of ingredients from companies which are well-known for 
uniformity and quality as well as those who furnish analyses on their products. 
For example, soybean oil meal may vary greatly in quality unless the soy bean 
processor used laboratory checks on its operations. The soybean oil extraction 
plants owned by my company as well as others which I have visited employ ex
tensive control to make certain the soybean oil meal being shipped is uniform 
as to chemical analyses, texture, color .• and proper heat treatment. The same 
. .may be said of the quality of many other ingredients produced by reliable manu
facturers. 

Most feed manufacturers rely to a considerable extent on tables of expect
ed average analyses of ingredients in order to calculate the proximate analysis 
of feed made by a certain formula. The value of these tables is greatly reduced 
unless actual .chemical assays of incoming ingredients show a range as well as 
an average of results close to the figures in the table. 

As a fip.al point, I wish to stress to all feed manufacturers that lack of 
citations from state laboratories for deficiencies in samples of feed picked up 
by their inspectors provides only a minimum of assurance that tag quarantees 
are being met. Obviously such a goveimment agency is limited in the amount of 
such inspection and examination of samples from the many brands arid types of 
feed now on the market. 

SUMMARY 

Quality control is an excellent sales tool fqr any feed manufacturer to 
possess. Regulation of the uniformity of quality of a feed is valuable in pre
dicting its performance in actual feeding. 

In regards to medicated feeds, actual chemical assays for the drugs used 
are excellent assurance that such feed will be effective for the purpose intended. 



Quality control involves the coordination of ·the' results of feed research with, 
(1) selection and approval of only ingredients which are of good quality,. (2) examination 
and inspection of manufacturing processes which •affect the quality' of the finished feed, 
(3) the use of correct percentages of individual ingredients in the feed formula to· 
meet the quarantees and other nutritional requirements, and (4) examination and labora..;. 
tory testing of the final feed in order to' as'sur'e the fe'eder maximum' pe·rformanc'e. 

~ ' ' . . . 

. :_, .. '. 

I _! 

. i" 
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MILK REPLAGERS FOR PIGS 

. .. . ' . 

G. B.oh~tedt. 
University cif Wisconsin 

. - ., ;.: I' ' I • • 

.:: )· 

,, . .. . ' -~ 

. ·., 

One nrlght ask, why db we rie~d to' have ·s~w.miik substi.t{il,e:s? ·'isn't a·, 
stiw' \vith sucklin'g pigs just as much·~ i 1iiattira!ii. as' is a· b'e~f ~6~·-·.;,fth "s~ckli~g . . . . . . . . · .. : ' . . .... 
calf, or ewe wit}:l. s.t1c~ing lamb.? .. , 

Dairy calves surely rieed part of their rri~th~r's ;rink wher~.they are. 
removed fro!ri' their 'ciam wlle'n they are only a' ~oupie of 'days of age •. a'..i:id when 
the· calves th~·:r~fore ~re ~s yet distin~ti)r milk babies .. The dairy co~, being .. 
the 'llfOSter indt~r Of maJikind, II has. Cau'sed' lifti fo' be' made SOineWhat ·~Ore diffi_: 
cult for' he'r o~n calf, but this t~· in the i'nterest of go~d h~ma~ nutrition to which 
cause good many animals have to make .sacrifices. . ; '· . . .. 

. '··f .;. - ', . ·., ,; I','.·,,·, '.;' ', ; : , , , .'. . ' . . 

" . When i~ C:o!nes to rerrioVi~.g ~ l.itter of pigs fror:ri their saiv at eit~er birth 
or when 'only perhcips 2 to 5 d'a"ys'of ·a'ge, this in order to be pra_c_t.ical must be .. 
for. the pig'· own ben·efit» or fo:r that of the. sow, or· both, and ther.efore for their 
owner. It seems that enough e·xperience has been obtained in the use of milk 
substitutes to make this an in~ti~g ob:j~ct'i~e to'the: farmer and the feed industry. 

. .. . , 

Looking at this matter from the 'standpoi~t of the newbor~(or say, Z-day-
old pig, he will not tharik us unless he gets the equivalent _care o_r better care than 
is provided him by his own darn that· suckies him. While' many .sows n:'@Y not be 
the best of mothers and"may be clumsy.and therefore be apt t_o step on'or lie 
down on pigs, neve'rtheless in general the suckling sow provides manifold care for 
her piglets such .as' keeping them'.warrn where their own body.t~mperatUre regula
ting. devices are ·not well developed 'during-the fir.st few days of·th-eir lives. The 
sow provides the~ wlth regular feeding's of mil~~· of presumable' favo.rable composi
tion, at constant te.mperature, and of a sanitary nature at least so far as its ori
ginal source is concern_ed. ·Au these things"~e· ~hall n'eed. to be able .. to d~plicate 
or improve upon by .trying to raise pigs that are separated from the .sow at birth 
or perhaps. 2 day~ of age. · . . 

The problem :df age at removal,, whether 'this 'takes place a·t birth. or at 2 days 
of age, naturally focuses 'i:m colostrum, ·the fir.sfmilk, ·which is consid~red almost 
indispensable in that it has about 50 percent· more p'rot~in thaii has nOJ:'mal milk, 
and has health-p~otectirig antibodies" $6w's'i colOstrum is ordinarily several times 
richer in. vitamin A and twice richer. in vitamin C .than is ordinary milk, being also 
richer in o.ther vita:rni~s and having" a favorable laxative effe·ct· on the piglet' ... Any 
milk 'substitute for a pig, theref~re. mus{ provide' the ~quivalent of colostrum, or 
there is apt to follow an infectious or'nut~itiona'i di~e'ase~ perhaps a' ca~e of ea:r'iy. 
scours that are ready to ma~e a ,victim of this delicate youngster that has just been 
ushet~d into the wo~ld.'· · ·.;" · ·'.. · ' · · ' ··. ·· · · 

. . ·.: . . ..~ . ; . 

Ori' the other hand, if the pig i's leftwiththe s~w. to. an age 6{ 2, 3, ~~. 4 days, 
it ii:i''subj~.bt tb ohe 6f'the ~ill.n ha':Z.krds 'to very "Y"o~ng 'pigs. that oi being laid on 
by a clumsy sow. · · ' · · · · · · · ·: · -· · ·· · · · . · · · · 

'· .; '' 
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There are acttial and foreseeable a'.d~~ntagef? in raising pigs on milk substitutes, 
whether these be synthetic or semisynthetic ;milk~ using perhaps modified -cow~'s q-iilk 
perhaps dried skimmilk as a base. As~ur:riirig then that ~'ilk replacers can be im
proved right along, that the manner of their use· may b'e made more efficient, and 
that good and better antibiotics can be used,· these being in this case :r~·ally indispen
sable,- milk rep1acers for pigs p~omise ·to. greatly re.duce pig iosse's .: ia~ger utters 
may be raised where the sow's ability to feed all of her pigs' ,-; . .. . . . . . 
is not a limiting factor. Milk replacers m~y permit three instead of at most two 
farrowings a year under ordinary conditions. There is a saving of cost of extr.a feed 
during a normal 56::-day suclqing period. Also, if desired, a SOW can be' rna~keted in 
top condition'.· Milk replaceils in this way would bring about more unifor~ pork pro
duction an'd therefore a steadier· supply .and marketing oi pigs th~oughout the year, .. 
restilting in less fluctuation qf prices and also permitting a more efficiently opera,
ting meat packing industry. 

Table 1 shows results obtained at the University of Illinois, of feeding p~gs from 
3 days to 56 days of a'ge, using artificial milk during 'the first phase of 3 to 28 days 
and a mixed '_ration from 28 to 56 days of age. 

Table 1. Raising Pigs on A.rtificial Milk. 

Phase 1 - - 3 to 28 days (artificial ·milk) 

Number ·of pigs---~--------------_- ______ :_ ______ 12 

Av.· initial wt .. • lb.--·-----"'.'-------------------- 3. 62 
Av. final wt; , 1 b . - ,;_ - - - - - ..: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - 17 . 0 0 
Av. daily gain, lb.-----_:.., ________ .-~~~----------..,P, 54 

Av. dai~y feed intake, lb. (dry matter)-----------·o. 57 
. Feed per lb. pf gain, lb.------------------------1.. 06 

.f>hase 2 - - 28 to 56 days (mixed ration) . 

Number of pigs--------.:.:. ___ .:_ _____________ _. ___ ~z 

Av. initial wt., lb. ----------------------------17. 00 
Av. final wt. , 1 b . - ~ - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,. - - - - - - ... - 3 7 . 5 0 
Av. daily gain, lb._.:. ... _:__~---:-~-------"'.'-:_ ____ "'.'..;._ o. 73 

'Av. daily feed intake, lb. ---'-·------::-"'.'-------~---2. 97 
~eed per lb. gain, lb;---------.:.-'-----~-------,..- 2. 70 · 

Before vre go overboard on replacer s of sow:i:s milk, we need to be mindful of a . 
number of nutritional and mana.gemental probl~ms that need to be ~atisfi:ed before we 
can expect very muc:h success from this new system. 

Saw's milk has about 1 1/2 ·times the ~once.ntration that cowls milk has, and. 
this degree of concentration applies pretty much to the various 'constituents_, · 
especially protein, fat, and ash. Fat in synthetic or semisynthetic miilci~ appar
ently one of the more' critical components, and a saw's milk substitute is safer to use 
when the fat percentage, instead of. being about 6 percent as in normal sow'~ milk, . 
is held down to 2 to 3 percent. But i~stead of being sowi s or cow's butterfat, it can 
a1ford to be lard or even corn oiL It has. been suggested that higher levels of f.~t may 
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be used and tl~at re seci.rch ~ork ·rn<:l,y brip;g_ io:h'gnt:tli~ Ja~tor s' thaf w.ould enable 
artificial sow's milk to have as much fat as the natural product. In the Wisconsin 
experim~n.ts pigs have. bee_n raised.:w-ilhout c::olost_ru1:n bµt oniy W:~epJ:l1:e fci.t .:wc:t.s)1omo
genized with phospholipid. Fat particle size seems· to' be of some importance, 
especially where no colostr:um i_s fed .. 

To show' that the sowis own milk when available· to the pig in liberal amduilts.·is 
still perhaps the best product is seen by Table 2 presenting data obtained at the 
Wisconsin Experiment Station. · 

TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF sow•s MILK TO 
SEMISYNTHETIC MILK FED PIGS 

. UINTIL 4 WEEKS -OF AG.E 

: . No. of: No. of Av. 
Treatment pigs deaths d.aily 

: .• gain lb. 

Semisnythetic· 2 0 •' '. . .48 

Sow' s milk · ·· : · .. 
(ad lib.) 2·· .. 0 .69 

Suckling the 
mother 2 0 .47 

. ' 

/ 

The semisynthetic milk used in the experiment presented in Table 2 used 
casein, cerelose, and lard as a base and was fortified with various supplements, 
as shown in Table 3 .* Experimental .rations of this sort may have in them purified 
and therefore expensive ingredi'ents which practical milk replacers need not 
contain .. : 

A very active research program is underway at various experiment stations 
and in corporation laboratories, espedally those that have milk by-products or 
antibiotics among their major products. It would se·em that the next few months and 
years should make important contributions to this important subject . 

. . 
Thu.s certain blood constituents give promise of both protection arid food value 

for the growing piglets ... Vita:rpin C or ascorbi~ aGis may ne_ed :to be introduced in. 
their milk substitute food. Trace mineral elements as well as different vitamins 

. . : ; ! • . . . . • 

and antibiotic: E) ;may need to be tried out_ .. The problem is a c}i.all_enging _one and is. 
bound to be further explored. . . . '. . . . ; . 

Rebreedi~g sows within a £e.'Af.days ·~t~r: f~rr«~wl.ng-,~ay ·se~m to ~e a simple 
procedurg., but may not l>e as effective a·s. it may. seein to b,e oh the surf a:~·e. Thus 
at Wis.consin sows. within th~·first 3 day·~ aft~r farrowi~g had a false heat~• showing 
true heat at from 8 to 16 days, yet some had not shown such. a heat at 31 days after 
farrowing. This is &ha:wn in Table 4. ** 

;.:~ On following page 
>:'* Ibid 
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.TABLE 3.. SEMISYN:;I:'F!;ETIC,,MILK FO~MULATION 

Item 
Gm. per Lit~r,, 

of Milk . Salts Mixtur~2, 

.·: 

:.':, .·.:.:•.i: .. 

.. 
Gr.ams.· 

Caseinl 50.0 NaCl .,, , . , · : ; · 240 .. 0 
•: . . 

Cerelose 50.0 . 520.0 

Lard 60. 0 .· .· .. , CaH;po4 
680.0 

Soya lecithin 5.0 MgS04 . 78z0 145 .. 0 

Salts 2 llj5 155.0 

2.0 Ca La.ctate 630.0 

KOH. 0.4 Ca citrate 455.0 

Pectin 2.0 Fe citrate 40.0 

V •t . 3 1 am1ns KI 2.0 

·· Per kilogram MnS04 2.0 

dry matter ZnC~z . o. 5 

' . . . 

Supplementatio~: Cuso
4 0.5 

Vitamin Bii 56 y CoS04,'. 0.5 

. Streptomy~i~ . . .. 500 mg .. 

Aureomycin 250 mg. 

Crude APF 10 gm. 

·. 1 Vitamin free; G.B.I. 

2 Modified salts IV.,· Phillips and Hart, Jour ~· Biol. Chem. 109: 65'7, i 9~ •·· 
3 AsreportedbyJohnson~·al., JournalofAnim. Sci. 6: 486, 1947. 

. . 

TABLE 4. REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOR OF SOWS AFTER PIGS WERE WEANED 
AT BIRTH AND 2 DAYS OF AGE 

,·, ,. '. - . 

No. of sows:: False heat at 1~3 days :. Triie heat at s...:16 days : No true heat by 31 days ... 
29 17 .. 22 ·7 

I 



i. 

In other words, many sows showed a non-ovulatory heat when breeding them 
would not have made them settle to the service. Nevertheless, considering that 
a gestation period is from ll2 to ll4 days and that the sows may be rebred in from 
8 to 16 days, makes it apparent that it is possible to have 3 farrowings within the 
calendar year. Last spring at Wisconsin 40 percent of the sows had not ovulated 
until the 31st day after weaning, the pigs having been removed at birth or at 2 days 
of age. At best therefore not all sows by any means, so far as experiments sug-: · 
gest, can be made to fit into the tight reproductive schedule referred to. It has 
been· suggested that the season of the year may have an effect on the reproductive 
behavior of a sow and may complicate the possible use of hormones for early ovula
tion. 

While there are obviously a number of obstacles in the. way toward the success
ful general use of sow's milk substitutes, the prospects are so inviting that a great 
deal of research effort is and will be devoted to the solution of these problems at 
both agricultural experiment stations and industrial research laboratories. The 
product of the future undoubtedly will be more efficient and more economical to use 
than what we have had so far, good though many of these commercial and other 
products now are. The manner of feeding and warming the pigs likewise will be· 
improved, no doubt, to an extent where these devices will do everything that the 
sow has done for ages, but without many of the haza.rds that have killed or injured 
so many of the suckling pigs in the past. 
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MILK REPLACERS FOR PIGS 

J. W. Thompson (as told to H. G; Zavoral) 
Princeton,· Minnesota · 

After reading about artificial saw's milk and farrowing stalls, Mr. Thompson 
decided to go all out in trying them out last spring. He visited the Land 0 1 Lakes 
research farm where they used farrowing stalls and pig milk replacers and also 
saw the farrowing set-up at the University farm. 

In the spring of 1952 he farrowed 33 sows in as many home-made farrowing 
stalls. The sows were placed in the stalls 2 days before farrowing and kept in 
them until pigs were 10· days old. Electic heat lamps were used. So~s were fed 
in the stalls. When the pigs were ten days old, they were taken away from the 
sows and divided into groups to be fed artificial milk. 34 7 pigs were counted or 
10. 5 pigs per sow. To the best of his knowledge, only 2 pigs were lost up to 10 
days of age. Sows dried up nicely, sold as heavy butchers two week after taking 
the pigs away. The pigs were fed warm pig milk replacer 3 times a day and given 
free access to pig starter. The milk was fed in metal troughs and fountains. These 
were washed daily. In a few days the pigs got accustomed to the new surroundings 
and fed and grew very well. Three pigs were lost from 10 days of age to six weeks. 
The pigs were_more uniform in size on an average when six weeks old than if 
nursing sows- -especially so ma_ny per sow. Practical! y speaking, no runts were 
noticeable. Mr-~ Thompson did not have any control group but estimated the pigs 
gained faster on artificial milk than if allovyed to nurse. The sows did not loose 
too much flesh the first ten days and sold well. He never saved as many pigs per 
sow nor has ~he 'had: as uniform a bunch of pigs at six weeks of age. 
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MiLK'REPLACERS' FOR ri.Ai'R y CALVES -
,.·I •t I·', -

T~ 'Vi'. dui1ickson·, Dai~y· Diii'siori 
Ulliver~ity of Minnesota"' " .. 

- . . . - ' -

In 1902 Ha"r'ry Haji;y-VJard, Pr.ofessor of Dairy Husba~d~y. :Pe~·sylvaii.ia Stat.e. 
·College;: said; ·"To find a 'practic·a1 and cheap milk substit~te fot- ~aif-r~ising .is· 
a problem that has baffled solution for many years". Since that time hundreds of 
experiments have been conducted with thousands of calves for the purpose of finding 
such' a substitute but to date no prod~ct whkh can wholly 'replace all th~ ~ilk in the 

·. . ··. , .. ' . ·~ .. 
diet of a young calf has been developed. Many difficulties complicate the production 

·of a sati'sfactory mil:k replacer •. Su.ch a product besides ·supplying all essential nut-. 
1-ients ln suitabie form Jl'.IlUSt not only be cheaper than the whole milk it replaces 1 

but must also be; as palatable. safe and conVient, and above all, when fed~. it must". 
produce· healthy~ normal sized calves.' · · 

'· 

. ·' In· the development of any milk replacer it must be recognized that ~ calf 'starts 
·out at birth with a digestive tract similar to that of a pig, that is, with only one 
functional stomach. Its stomach at this stage is a very delicate org~nism and milk 
appe'ars to.be the. oilly form of food that it. can tolerate .. Wl.thin several weeks, how
ii:Yer, the calf gradually becomes a ruminant,· that ·is, its rumen begins to deveiop. 
rapidly so 'that at about 15 days of'age it can begin to consume some coars'er feed's . 

"without digestive upse't. ·: · · · ' 
.• l .' 

. ·· Experiments have shown that the· degree of ·success· obtained with any mixture as 
· a: .. milk ·replacer depends to a large· extent on the age· of the calf to Which it is fed and/ 
. or on the percentage of milk solids 'which it contains. The best milk replace rs. gener
ally contain at least 50 percent of milk solids in the form of dried skim milk or dried 

. · whey·o-'r both:.· Very little milk in any form is needed in the. diet aft~r a· calf is about 
'35 days old. . . . . . : .. " 

:Research work relating to milk-replac'er.s for calves durjhg recent years has. 
as in' the p~st, been 'directed chiefly toward obtaining information conce·rning the 

. suitability of various feedstuffs and the proportion in whkh they 'can or should be 
used in mixtures for best results. Very recently some work has also been done in. 
regard to. the value of inch1ding an'.tibiotics and similar substances in milk replacer.s .. 

One of the major problems i:n replacing whole milk in the diet. of the young 
calif is to f~rni'sh enough energ•y for normal growth without causing digestive upset. 
Including varl.ous vegetable oils.· as a possible so~rce of energy has proven unsatis
factory. Information is inc9mplete regarding the vitamin and mineral needs of 
young calves~ Perhaps the best guide in this is the· quantities· recommended by the 
Committee on Animal ·Nutrition: of the National Res¢arch C6unciL · 

Recent studies at theCo.rnell·and Pen~sylvanla Stati~ns as well as elsewhere 
'h'ave yielded rriuch irifor~ation ·:rega'rding' the suitability of various 'mixtures as milk 
r·eplac~'r·s and aiso about a large" varl.ety of p'roducts 't:hat might be US

0

ed in such 
mixtures~; Mixtures c~ntairiing a· comparatively' high. percentage of dried skim milk 

~ . . . . . . ' 
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or milk by-products. such as wh~y have invariably be.en the most satisfactory. There 
appears to be some uncer.tainty a~ 'to the most desirable le.vel of dried whey in '.'auch 
Ulixthres. Loosli at Cornell. .obtained the most sa.tisfactory results when the mixture 
contained not over 30 percent along with a similar smount of dried skim milk, with 
higher levels of whey the incidence -~f scour~ increased.· Knodt at the Pennsylvania:. 
Station, on the other hand, reported good results with mixtures containing no skim milk 
and as much as 50 percent dried whey. Some comrrer.ical mixture~ made up largely of 
dried whey have also given ~ati~fact~ry re°sults~ . It,i~ probable that the's~ differences 
are du~ to ··bther factors. . . . . · 

Attempts to inciude ground raw ·90.ybtan~ .in mixtures' as a means of providing m()re 
energy .as well as protein have been very ·u:n,5atisfa'c'to~y .e~en at: a 2·0 perce~t level. 

. , , · . . ,' .. ; 'l I .·.• . · 

Invariably, it caused severe diarrhea which did riot respond to treatment. A vitamin A 
deficiency also developed possibly ~s a result of a facto~· be!l.eved to be 'present in raw 
soybeans .. When the 'mixture contained 40 percent of the ground raw soybea~ ~eal all 
calves died by the time they were eight weeks old. Solvent extracted s~ya flour, li~~eed 
meal, corn gluten meal added as a source of protein have all been found quite satisfactory 
for use in milk replacers when included up to aJ:>out a 15 percent level in m_ixtures con
taining at least 40 percent of m:i,lk solids. 

Knodt and Loosli both found that ground beet pulp, which was includ_ed because of 
its pectin 'content, failed to have the anticipated beneficial effect .on diarrhea. Mixtures 
containing as much as 20 percent of this product resulted in ·,.subn9rmal growth apd some 
of the calves developed general mu'scular incoordination along with profuse lacrimation. 
Calves also showed considerable loss of hair over their entire bodies beginning at about 
18 days of age. Knodt reported that these disability symptoms were not prevented by 
the' oral administration of ascorbic acid, biotin, vitamin-free casein; calcium pantothenate, 
riboflavin, choline chloride, methionine or vitamin A. · · 

Knodt has found oat flour and red dog flour satisfactory in milk replacer' mix~ures up 
to about a' 5 percent level. There is some evidence that the presence of about 5 percent 
of dried brewers• yeast in the mixture is desirable. Recently Knodt has reported that 
distillers 1 dried solubles can effectively replace such yeast in the mixture .. It appears 
that this. distillery by-product' may with benefit be inclu.ded up to at least a 20 percent 
level. Flipse at the Michigan Station fO\~nd corn ~ugar !)uperior to dextrin or corn starch. 

Table 1 shows. a. few of the more satisfactory milk replac.er mi:x;tures that have been 
developed in recent years.* 

Together with the milk replacer it is recommended th;;tt a good quality legume hay 
be feel ad libitum along with a good calf starter up,_to a maximum of 6 pounds daily. 

Some research has recenlly been .conducted to determine the possib~e value 6f 
including various antibioti<;:s and other drugs in rni~k replacer mixtures~ 

Williams and ;Knodt found that feeding of a mixture containing 1. 4 micrograms vitamin 
B12 per pound did not enhance growth of calves above that of .the basal ration. However 
the average COJ1Sumption of the calf starter fed was higher for the supplemented groups. 
The calves in these groups were fed a basal ration similar to mixture no. 1 in Table 1. 
This mixture was ground very fine by means o£a hammer mill. 

* On opposite page 
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TABLE 1 PRO.YEN iMILK-RE·PLAC-ER MIXT U-RES · 

·} 

Ingredient. 

Dried ski~ milk · 
Dried whey 

:ii 

Dried distillersf corn. solubles 
Blood flour -or dried blo<:>d 
Drie_d brewers'.( yeas~ 
Oat flour 
Dextrose 

'. . :.1 . , ... ·· 

lb. 
.: ·so· .. 

10 
15 
10 

5 
7 

.4 •' 3 ·· . 
lb.. lb. 
65- .. ::; . 50 

10 
15 
10 

--· 
5 
7 

4. 
lb. 

- 30-. 

30 
lQ .. 

10 
.5 
5 
7 

5 
lb. 
50. 
1-0 
1 G-
1-0 

"5 
5 

lb ... 
50 
20 
10 

5 
5 
7 

; ; 

Stabilized vitamin A and D feed/ a 
Mineral :ini:Xture /b 

0 . .5 
~ 5 .. 

. 5 
• 5 . 

• 5 
.. - ~ 5 

. 5 

. 5 
2 •. 0 

7 
:~5 

• 5 
2.0 

• 5 
• ... · 5 

Dic.alcium. phosphate ... 2.0 2.0 . 2,. 0 2.0 

¥ilk replacers ar~ usually dissolved in a:bout ten times their. weight of ·water 
. . .. . . . - 0 . : . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 

and fed twice daily ;:i.t 100 .F •. according to the follqwing schedule; with necessci.ry 
v~r-iati~~s acc~rding to size. -~~d ~gar of cal:L . . ' . 

. , ... ' .. 

l.. •' i' 

- ' : . . . 

. , .. Days of. Age. 

:.,. 

I-5 
6 -14 
ls.;1s 
29 - 42 
43 -56 

.Whole Milk 
lb . 

8.0 
4.0 
0.0 
o.o 
o.o 

' ' .. : ·~· · .... 

. Per Dci.y. 
Replacement 

lb. 
0. b 
0.4 
1. 0 
1. 2 
1. 4 

Similar Bloom and Knodt recently reported regarding the value of vitamin 
B12. DL-methionine and penicillin in milk replacement mixtures for calves. 

·'-

The basal ration was es_sentially like the one in the foregoing experiment. Their 
results in general showed that the addition of vitamin B12 and DL-methionine had 
no effect on growth rate_, and penicillin significa,ntly decreased it and also the 
amount of starter consumed. 

At the recent meeting of the American Dairy Science Association in 
Davis, California, Knodt reported on the value of including various levels of 
aureomycin in milk replacer mixtures. Data summarizing the results obtained 
from this experiment are presented in Table 2. * 

I a Contains 500 Dz and 4000 A. U. S. P. units per gram. . 
/b . Contains 32 percent Ca., 2. 6 percent Mg., 1. 0 percent Mn., 

0.17.5 percent Fe., 0.225 percent I., p. 125 percent Cu., 
O. 009 percent Zn., and O. 010 Co. 

* On following page 
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TABLE 2 
a,µreomycin Pounds fed per poun~ weight 
g:ranis per 100 lb. Average daily gain gained 0-12 wk~. 

Group of mixture 0-8 wk. 0-12 wk. Starter Hay 
lb. lb. 

I 2 1. 65 1. 81 2.01 2. 60. 
II 4 1. 53 1. 68 1.99 1. 89 

III ~ 1. 39 1 • .7'.Q 2.:12 1. 91 
IV'. 8 1. 49 1.89 1. 99 2 .. 12 
vr 10 1. 55 i.68 2.06 3.27 

VI 0 1. 35 1. 63 2. 16 Z.31 

Their results indicated no harmful effects of the higher intake of .aureomycin and 
possibly'some that we~e beneficial in terms of growth and control of scours .. 

Graf and Holdaway at the West Virginia station recently reported in a preliminary. 
way on the value of para-amino phenyl arsonic acid as a growth stimulant when fed 
to calves at 60, 120, ·and 240 gram levels per ton in a commercial milk replaceme~t 
and calf starter. 

Preliminary .results indicated a lowered incidence of scours and more rapid 
gains du.ring the first 4 weeks from all three levels of feeding of the arsonic acid 
derivative. Levels of 60 and 120 gram levels gave. slightly better results than the 
240 gram level for increased gains. Calves on all three levels showed satisfactory 
gains and excellent bloom and conditioh. 
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MILK REPLACERS FOR CAL YES 

Statement by A. J. Frank 
Hennepin County 

We have used a milk replacer in raising the heifer calves in our 
Guernsey herd for the past three years· with very satisfactory results. The 
calves have had less scours and have looked more th:z:ifty than when they were 
fed milk. We have not raised Yeal calves but see no reason why one could not 
do s.o successfully with the larger breeds. 

After 2-3 months the calves are shifted to ·calf pellets and a grain ration. 
The best quality alfalfa or alfalfa-brome hay is fed as soon as the calves will 
eat it.· For the past two years the hay has been chopped barn dried hay. Calves 
are not put on pasture the first summer. We think on the whole that we are 
raising better calves then we did with the old methods a few years ago and at 
less cost. 

While we ha~e made legume silage for the past 17 years, we do not feed 
silage to the calves. We found that this past summer the feeding of a ton on 
legume silage qaily in bunks in the night pasture maintained milk p-r.oduction 
better even on good pasture. 
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USEFUL.FACTS FOR FEEDMEN ABOUT ANTIBIOTICS AND ARSENICALS 

R'. R. Spitzer 
Murphy Products Company 

·Burlington, Wisconsin 

, .. ' 

. Two-thirds of the worldpopUlation is hungry for enough of: the right kind of 
food. America has a priceless resource in its' ability to produce food that builds· 
healthy, alert and happy people~·· The United States is at least 20 years ahead of · 
Russia and most riations because research men have uncovered new feed facts 
and the' feedman has brought them to the· farmer. It is vital that we continue to, · 
iead and constaritly improve in the. efficiency of producing food for human beings. 

The farmer i.s in business to make money.· If you help your farmers to do a· 
better, more efficient feeding job you, too, will make money. 

Feed manufacturers rieed a· thorough and technical knowledge of new inform
ation. The feed dealer needs a practical under standing of new. ''feed_ to food" facts 
S<> that he can judge their value, incorporate them in the feeds he sells and simpli
Iy·tlie: feeding problems of his. customers. 

The antibiotics and arsenicals are important. TJ:iey offer new possibilities 
for feed efficiency, for food production, for farm profits and for· feed profits. 
But indiscriminate use of any new.finding can be wrong and can destroy progress. 
What are today"s down to earth facts ab.out antibiotics and arsenicals that willbe 
of help to you as feedman? 

TWELVE· QUESTIONS ON ANTIBIOTICS FOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

No feed finding has attracted more attention that the use· of antibiotics in 
·livestock ·and poultry rations.. Some of the early new~ releases were prematu,re 
of incomplete. There has been some confusion on the· interpretation of these new 
feed findings.· 

Until the time of the first releases on the feeding of antibiotics, research 
centered around the known groups of nutrients, the protefns, minerals and vita
mins. With antibiotics in the feeding picture a completely new class of substances 
required by poultry and certain classes of livestock was unco'Vered. 

Any change in an accepted concept of feeding prings up questions that remain 
unanswered for a preliminary period. Antibiotic feeding has progressed through 
this preliminary perio.d. Enough facts are now available to answer many of the 
pr'actical questions. 

1. What• are the antibiotics? 

The term "antibiotic" refers to a group of drugs that are useful in the treat-
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rnent of human and anim<l;l diseases caused py iruectious organisms. These drugs, 
. manufactured by industrial fermentation progesses, are by-products of the growth of 
certain molds and bacteria. Each is produced by a specific mold or bacteria. Each 
one is unique in that it attacks specific groups of infectfous organisms. 

2, Why did nutritionists become interested in the antibi.otics? 

In the production of the antibiotics the pharmaceutical industry had the problem .Of 
disposing of the waste by-products. In the residue they found rath_er high concentrations 
;~"f Vitamin B-12. Nutritionists observed this B-12 containing _residue produ~ed a greater 
growth response than could be attributed to B -12 _alone. Further studies showed that 
this improved growth was due to the presence c:if trace amounts of the antibiotics .. 
U.S.D.A. and experiment station workers including Cunha, Carpenter, Beeson, Bird, 
Catron, Couch, Cravens, Loosli;, and research workers from Merck, Lederle, Pfizer 
and Commercial Solvents carried out extensive_ studies. Residues containing effective 
levels of the antibiotics and other sources of feed grade antibiotics were named "Anti
biotic· Feed Supplements." 

3. Which antibiotics have proven of value- in feeds-? 

Antibiotics of economically proved <Value iricl~e .penicillin; -:aur·ec)mycin·; · 
terramycin, and bacitracin. Different antibiotics may vary in their effectiveness 
at the same levels .. Some are more economical than others. New antibiotics are being 
tested. 

4. What levels :Of the antibiotics are effective? 

Three accepted uses for the antibiotics on the·. farm can be classified as follows: 
{A) A feeding level of two to ten grams of antibiotic per ton of feed is helpful 

in speeding up the growth and increasing feed efficiency of poultry an_d 
swine. General health and other benefits are also reported. 

, (B) A. curative feeding level - High.feeding levels of ~ntibioti.cs .(20 to 50 grams 
per ton) overcome scours and digestive disturbances in swine and calves. 
Even higher levels have been used effectively against certain poultry 
diseases. 

(C) A the_rapeutic level - Therapeutic levels of antibiotics 50 to 1000 times 
the feeding level are generally admintstered by a qualified veterinarian or 
specialist for the treatment of a specific infection in a farm. animal. The 
dosages may be either administered by mouth or by injection. 

5. How ,do the antibiotics function? 

The digestive- tl"act o_f poultry and livestock contains very high numbers of _bacteria 
and other micro-organisms·:. Most of these are either harmless or helpful in the 
digestive process. Under farm conditions the tract of farm animals may become in-
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fected with high numbers of undesirable types of bacteria. These bacteria may harm 
the animal in one or both of two ways: (1) Produce toxic by-products which may 
hinder the growth and general health of the animal, and (2) if preseht-'iri excess-
ively high numbers may,: compete for the nutrients supplied through'th~·animal's 
ration. A feeding level of an antibiotic may destroy or inhibit these undesirable 
inhabitants of the digestive tract. ··' 

. ; '. t .1 .. ~. ~ "· •.. 

Another explanation is that antibiotics encourage the gra,wth of helpful vitamin.,. 
making bacteria. · \· 

That the intestinal bacteria are involved is indicated by the lack of response 
with experimental animals carrying no bacteria .. 

Responses of runted or sick animals to· high levels may be due to overcoming 
infections with the antibiotics and allowing animals to eat and regain normal health 
and perormance. 

6. What are_ the facts on feeding antibiotics to poultry? 

Penicillin, aureomycin, terramycin and bacitracin are all effective for· 
improving growth in chickens and turkeys. For poultry many workers favor the 
economy and results of penicillin, two to five grams per ton of complete feed. 
Other workers report excellent results with aureomycin, terramycin, or baci
tracin at slightly higher levels. 

Benefits from antibiotic feeding can be 
(A) 10 to 15 percent increased growth in chicks 

(Gr:eatest growth boost in early stages) 
(B) J.5 to 20 percent increased growth in turkeys 
(C) About 10 percent saving of feed 
(D) May improve general health and reduce mortality 
(E) Effect on layers still controversial. Some work indicates ben·efits 'to 

·egg production and pepping up culls. Other work shows no harm but 
rio help either. ' 

(F) Not effective in treatment of coccidiosis 

7. What are the facts .on antibiotics for swine? 

Many workers favor aureomycin and terramycin as the most effective 
antibiotics in swine rations .. Recent evidence is also favorable to penicillin. 
Bacitracin in the form of an injected pellet is of possible interest. At levels 
of about five to ten grams per ton of finished feed, the best antibiotics have 
given many of the following ·bene its in swine. 

(A) 10 to 20 percent faster growth 
(Greatest increase in young pigs but helpful to older hogs, too.) 

·(B) 5 to 10 percent less feed ' 
(C) Fewer runts and more uniform growth of pigs 

·~ ·.- '.. . 2· -28-
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(D) Heavier weaning weights 
(E) Less .scours 
(F) Lower death loss 
(G) Helpful on pasture or in drylot 

~· ·~· ·~ .. 

There are reports of good results in sows' rations .. Effect could be indirect, 
better health of sow which allows better healthier pigs. This still needs further study. 

Higher feeding levels of the right kind of antibiotics helps to straighten out many 
runts and poor doing pigs and reduce scours. 

8. Are antibiotics beneficial to ruminp.nts? 

Some of the early evidence indicated that an antibiotic feed supplement may disturb 
normal digestive action of the adult four-stomach animal. More recent work leaves this 
question still unsettled. The adult ruminant depends on the rumen for a large part of 
its nutritional requirements. Attention must be given to the needs of helpful rumen 
bacteria as well as the requirements of the animal. Too much antibiotic could possibly 
upset these bacteria, thus interfering with the animal's ability to utilize roughage and 
to rnanuacture essential B-vitamins and pr.oteins. To date, evidence suggests that 
antibiotics should not be fed to cattle and sheep. 

9. Are antibiotics recommended :fpr adult calves? 

YES. Young calves can benefit from antibiotic supplements. Aureomycin 
(75 to 150 mg. per calf per day) has done a good job. Some limited reports with peni
cillin are also favorable. Including the antibiotic in a milk substitute (20. to 100 mg. 
per pound dry matter) and in calf starters have: 

(A) An increased daily gain in weight 
(B) Reduction of scours 
(C) .Better condition 
(D) There is limited evidence that an antibiotic supplement helps to cut down the 

incidence of colds in the young calves. 

To date, antibiotic supplements are recommended for calves until the rumen is 
functioning effectively (possibly two to our months). After the rumen function has 
been established, feeding an antibiotic might seriously interfere with digestion. 

10. Will feeding antibiotics replace need for other essential nutrients? 

NO. Antibiotics are helpful additions to. a ration rather than· a substitute for some 
other nutrient. Some nutrient requirements (protein) may. be lowered. Other require
mep.ts may actually be increased because of new high growth and production allowed by 
antibiotic feeding. Increased feed efficiency demands that a given weight of fee.cl contain 
ample power to do the feeding job. Adequate levels of the right kind and amount of fats, 
carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins, and minerals are still required in the presence of 
an antibiotic supplement. 



11. Are antibiotics· safe? 

Correctly used they have been cleared by Feed Contr.ol Officials and Food and 
Drug Administration. Effect on animal's natural resistance ·after several genera
tions is not entirely known. Must still study long term effects. Industr·y should 
continue to strive to use the antibiotics wisely. 

12. What other possibilities do antibiotics offer? 

. Antibiotics have already proven. of tremendous economic value: . Savings to 
far.m.ers is measured in millions .. Still a new field. Look for new antibiotics, 
new uses. Experimental work with ruminants is needed. May open n.ew approach 
to feeding ruminants. Interesting study would be to try to obtain beneficial effects 
from ruminants by using different types of rations.. . 

FOUR TEEN QUESTIONS ON ARSENICALS FOR POULTRY 

1. What are the ar.senicals? 

Arsenic containing compounds possessing possible feeding value. 

(A) . 3•nitro, 4-hydroxyphenylarsonic acid 
(B). Arsanilic acid, sodium arsanilate 

2. How were the arsenicals discovered? 

Arsenic compounds have long been used in veter~nary medicines as tonics to 
increase well being and appearance of animals and to combat secondary infections. 

I 

In 1946 Morehouse and research workers observed a growth stimulation when an 
ar·senic compound was used as a coccidiosis drug in the drinking water of poultry. 

·Dr. IHrd, U.S. D. A., and D. V. ·Frost, Abbott Laboratories, and others fo~low:ed 
with detailed ~tudies. 

3. hi what poultry feeds are arsenicals helpful? 

To date, their best possibilities are in broiler and turkey feeds. Reports 
indicate growth stimulation, improved feathering and increased skin coloring. 
A general tonic effect, anti-parasitic and possible help against certain forms of 
enteritis have been rep-0rted. 

4. How much i!_growth boosted? 

· Res·ponse varies with ration fed, individual flocks, other ·Conditions. While 
very little increase has been reported on some rations, a 10 percent or better 
boost has been noticed in others. Higher boosts have been reported with turkeys. 

; ~ ; . ', 
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5. Are arsenicals like antibiotics? 

NO. They are distinctly different substances. When antibiotics are included in 
a ration there is sometimes extra stimulation from th·e arsenicals.' In other tests, 
no extra response was noticed. 

6. How do arsenicals act? --------
Not known, It has been suggested that the arsenicals alter intestinal bacterial 

metabolism, or change the flora in a way that results in improved nutrition of the 
bird. Others suggest that infection is held down allowing normal and better growth. 
Still another explanation is that the arsenicals affect the endocrine system. 

7. Which levels are used? 

Dr. H. R. Bird reports the most effective level of the 3-nitro compound is 
. 005% (approximately 45 to 50 grams per ton) and of the sodium arsanilate is about 
. 009% (approximately 75 to 90 grams per. ton of feed). 

8. I-s ther.e danger~ toxicity? 

If used without caution, yes. Dr. H. R. Bird reports that a level of . 02% of the 
3-nitro compound is toxic to growing chickens. Dr. D. V. Frost reports arsariilic acid .. 
.!..£.be less toxic, offers~ ·wi:der range for sade use. Both, however, are to,xic enough 
to necessitate careful handling by the feed manufacturer, accurate weighing and thorough 
mixing. 

9. Is arsenic deposited in the tissue? 

Some arsenic is deposited in the liver and other tissues of the bird. But much of 
the arsenic is excreted within a few days after the drug is removed from the ration. 
Dr. Frost reports that birds fed arsanilic acid correctly will have~ ~ arsenic in 
the tissues than many common sea foods. Nor not more than the level tolerated by the 
Food and Drug A~istration on sprayed fruit-. - --------- -- --. -

l O.. Does arsenic accumulate in the litter or in the soil? 

No definite answer. Preliminary tests indicate that it may not be a hazard but long 
term studies needed, 

11. What ~the effect on reproduction? 

ln very limited experiments with rats, no apparent adverse effe.c.ts: were noticed. 
Professor W. W. Cravens, University of Wisconsin, in preliminary work found no inter
ference with egg production or hatchability. There was an increase in the amount of 
arsenic deposited in the eggs. Further work should be done. 
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12. Are the arsenicals, drugs? 

YES .. When used in feeds it still must be registered with the Food and Drug 
Administration as a dru.g .. Recommendations call for use of approved levels and 
removal of the arsenical from the ratfom.five days prior to slaughter. 

13. What is the cost of its use? 

Costs vary - possibly in the neighborhood of $0. 50 to $1. 50 per ton of finished· 
feed. 

14. Are arsenicals practical? 

The possibility of using arsenicals deserves a second look. They are being 
used in a number of commercial rations, particularly broiler feeds. A move in 
this direction should be made slowly .. Unlike the antibiotics, there is a narrow 
working range~ stay below toxicity. Under practical feeding operations it is 
not always easy to remove the drug five days prior to slaughter. Drugs should not 
be used just because of competition. The feed industry must be extremely careful. 
Indiscriminate use of new products could produce tragic results. Arsenicals should 
be used only after proved to the technically informed nutritionist that it is safe 
as well as profitable to use. And then great care should be taken. to make sure 
that they are used ~orrectly, accurately and with discrimination. 

Detailed studies are now underway by competent authorities. They deserve 
careful consideration. 
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.. Th;ree experirp.ent,s .have be~n conduc,t~d u~ipg £.our .. lots of .10 pigs .each. 
(total of 120 pigs)- avera·ging 35 to 40 lbs. t~ t~st·tl~~ .gr~~th stim~-.ati~g pr..op,ert~e~ :: 
~of certain arsenicals. 

I.,• ·: • '. . j. ' ; . 
In the summer of 1951, four lots of ten pigs each were se~f-fed fo.r 96, days,,. 

a rni:K-ed ration in dry lot. These pigs were thrifty spring-farrowed pigs a:Yeraging 
40#. at the beginnir'.!.g_ bf t.h.e .. triaJ: -,Th~ _b~sat rati.on: w:~i:; c~I.c.l,llated,.to contaii:i.-18 .• 5% 
crude protein up to ~2?4f •. ~~y~r.age weight per,pig_,per l<:>h _than ~~:.W?-S lowered.~o, _., 
contain 15% crude protein (beginning ration, ground yellow c9rn .66.,7%1 s9ybean qi!" 
meal 15. 3%, tankage 6. 7%, dehyd~ated.alfalfa rn~~l 6:7%, .lins~ed oil ~e~l 3. 37%~ - , 
steamed bone meal . 67% and iodized salt . 67%). 

Lot 1 Basal 
Lot 2 Basal plus . 005% sodium arsanilate 
Lot 3 BasaLplus . 01 % sodium arsanilate 
Lot 4 · Ba·sal plus . 005% sodium arsanilate plus . 5% Aurofac 

In.the_' suin:rner of 1952, four lots of ten pigs were self-fed a similar basal 
ration except that vitamin B12 was added at the rate of five r'nicrograms per # of 
ration in all lots. Protein levels were reduced 3% at 125#~. 

Lot 1 Basal 
. Lot 2 Basal plus 30 grams of ar sanilic acid per ton 
Lot 3 Basal plus 60 grams of arsanilic acid per ton 
Lot 4 Basal plus 90 grams of arsanilic acid per ton 

In the summer of 1952, another four lots of ten pigs were self•fed to attempt · 
to gain information .on the i:rifluence of arsanilic acid on the protein require.ments 
of pigs in dry1 lot. The basal ration was essentially similar to the basal ration 
used before with vitamin B 12 added at the rate of 10 milligrams per ton of mixed 
ration but differences in protein levei supplied. Protein levels were reduced about 
3% at 125#. 

Lot 1 Basal (18%) plus 60 grams arsanilic acid per ton 
Lot 2 Basal (16%) plus 60 grams arsanilic acid per ton 
Lot 3 Basal (14%) plus 60 grams arsanilic acid per ton 
Lot 4 . Corn was fed separately from the supplement mixture (240 grams 

arsanilic acid fed per 2000# of supplement mixture.) 

1. The basal ration in the summer of 1951 did not produce quite as safisfactory 
- average daily gain as expected on this type of ration (1. 14#) but greatly improved in 

1952 (1.46#) and (1. 55#). Efficiency of feed utilization was good in all trials 
3. 53# to 3. 76# to produc~ 1# of pork. 

~ : ;: 
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phenyl arsenic acid. or 4-nitro phenyl ars.onit acid; prevented or :c\ii~'Cf:the symptoms 
·of swine dysentery when medication was carried out for seven to ten days. Similar 
observations have been made on pigs treated with arsanilic acid. Prolonged treatment 
with the arsenicals caused the developrn:ent of toxic symptoms. However, pigs taken off 
the arsenical treatment often became sick due to r~iztlection from the diseased pigs. in 
the control lot .. Therefore, studies were carriep. out to investigate possible means of 
preventing a recurrence. 

Diets containing the antibiotics, aureomycin,. terramycin, and peniciilin, as well 
as some of the organic arsenicals, reduced the incidence of recurrence but none. of the 
drugs have been found to be completely effective in this re.~pect .. Levels of 2 grams of 
antibiotics were found to be as. effective as higher levels and diets containing 0. 02% of 
arsanilic acid aiso possessed merit. Combinatipns of the antibiotic and the arsenical 
appeared to be more effective than either ·one alone. 

I 
Swine dysentery is a herd problem at the Hormel Foundation where pigs ar'e 

farrowed continuously throughout the year. The .pigs are farrowed in a large one room -
barn of 68 pens, and are kept there until they are 56 days old. Under these conditions 
it is difficult to eliminate the disease because the only known mean-s of treating su.ckling 
pigs is by forced medication, and before the disease can be eliminated from one pen it 
has already beeµ car.ried to· another pen by man or his deaning equipmenL 

Suckling pigs can be· successfully treated by drenching them with a solution of 
3-nitro-4-hydroxy phenyl arsenic acid, 4-nitro phenyl arsenic acid, or arsanilic acid .. 
.One treatment with these compounds given as drench containing 10 mg~ of the drug for 
each 10 pounds of body weight has .eliminated the symptoms of disease in most cases 
within 24 hours. Sows weighing 400 to 500 pounds have also been successfully treated 
with 1. 5 to 2 grams of arsenical. Some cases require a second treatment. Prolonged 
medication of this type should be avoided since all arsenicals are toxic and an excess. 
will cause economic losses. Since the outbreak cc.curred in the herd over 1000 suckling 
and weaned pigs and 200 adult swine have been treated successfully by drenching with 
an arsenical. A limited nu:r:riber of pigs have also been treated successfully by oral 
administration of penicillin.and aureomycin.· 

~' · .. 
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DETERGENTS:.IN POULTRY AND SWINE FEEDS 

' ·. : : , ~ . 

:Armour·and Company 
-': Chic;ago, Illinois 

H· ·, ... ~ <.' 

Detergents are surfactiv'e a.gents. >Surfactive agents are chemical compounds 
whose molecules·-·consist'of both water s'oluble and oil soluble components. These 

- compounds may be: ionic ·or- n'ort.:ionic-." ·The ionics may be either cationic or anionic. 
>When: that :pa-rt of the ionized molecule contal.ning the oil soluble portion is the posi
tive ion or cation~<the· agent 'is said· to ·be' catfonic;. when negative ion is the oil ~ol-. 
uble portion, the agent is termed·anioni'c. The cationics and anionics are mutually 
incompatibl.e .- ' But the non;.;ionic s ·a-re· ·compatible with cationic s, anionics, and other 
non-ionics. Among· the :anionics are soaps, aikyl sulfates.., and alkyl aryl sulfonates . 

.. ;_ : :It hi·.fny cdrivictfon'that in ·studying detergents as -possible-growth stirn:ulator-:s, 
we- ·should· deal with known chemical' compounds. -Since. tefe;cence:s are made in;the'.; __ · 
literature to commercial detergents marketed for washing or cleaning pur-pose·s,. - -'- .. 
I wish to m'enti-on that these are mixtures designed for a_ specific use and these 

-:prodU:Cts although s·old 'under: the s·ame brand narrie, -are riot Iiec"essarily '.identfoa'I 
: ·in compositlon~ :_ ,The ·maritifacturer-s of these ·compounds", I am infot:tned, ·'-"'Tailor ~· 

rriake" or "custo.m·makei' the rnixtur.es to-do-the most.'efficient-jobin a: given:area,:. -
and the composition, therefore, may vary to suit the type of water in~the-1area:.-;- How: 
much this may account for differences in results obtained by different investigators 
usirig these 'cleansing materials 1-do not·know ~ but I ~doi know that the·-:pietur-e·o:n·'is'urface 
·a·c-tive·agents is·badly·e-iiOugh confused at best-; __ · - · .-. ·: -: '-..-·-

. ···~ ... : ; .... ~ .} .... . . i :· .. ·.•· .:~ .... ,, ,. . . . 

In looking into the literature on surface active ag;e_nts, I find that a patent was 
is.sued '.iri 1941 on fee'dirig poultry. The inventor says· 'JI;have' discovered that-by · 
stipplyfog poultry with a ·small quantity-of certain rnate'rfals';· th·e health of- the· poultry 
is improved, their rate of growth is increased, they gain weight rapidly and' effe'ct;.. --. 
ively and, in the case of hens during the laying season, the period of laying is ex
tended;· -the· quality- of the' eg·gs is 'improved' 'and" the •quantity of -eggs increased,'--' ';The 

"material"s employed by the inventor were-wetting agenUii'-and specifitaUy-were stil:..-_ ;/ 
'\·"foriates .. - -The clainis'include alkyl aryl sulfonates. 'c -.:- · · ... ·'·- _:_: ,;,· ., .. · · 

··.! . . • ' • ', ( : : .) •• : .: .- ~ .- : • f • ;. •• ... : • : ... • 

'· Whe·n it was shown that antibiotics act·-to·low'e·r :5-urface ;tension,- inter·e-st in - ., 
' 'surface· aCtive agents as growth promotarits;was· increased. Then, following the: <·--· 

announcement of the work of Ely in Science ( 1951) that--'stirfa2e active agents 'stiinu;.:;· J 

late the-- growth of chicks, there has been a great deal of activity in the field . 
. , 

Later, (March 1952) at the Seventh Distillers-:Feed Conference, Ely reported in 
more detail on surface activ:e 'agents as growth stimulators in chick rations. Five 
basal diets were used in ~creening a variety of surfactants._ Because of there being 
many thousands of compounds having ,surface active properties Ely and Schott set 
up f:lfteeri--Classlfications covering' a wide· range of.phy·sieal·arid che.rhie-al·p-rOpert'ies. 

: The types- of surfactants fed wer'e:: ·· '~- . "' , ·,p- .. ---



1. . Alkyl amine ; .':.'. ·. · 
2. Alkyl amide 
3. · Alkyl sulfate 
4. Alkyl phosphoric ester 
5. Alkyl polyethylene oxide 
6. Sodium alkyl sulfate 
7 •' Sodium alkyl phosphon.ate 
8. . Sodium alkyl aryl sulfonate 
9. Sodium alkyl sulfa amide 

10. Sodium alkyl sulfa amine 
11. Sodium ethylene diamine eteraacetic acid 
12 •. Pentaerythritol mono stearate 
13. Sorbitan monostearate 
14. Protein condensation product 
15. Quaternary ammonium salts 

Ely and Schott reached the conclusion that "certain of these materials might pro
vide strong econom,ic and nutritional competition to the antibiotic and B 1 ~ -antibiotic 
supplements." 

Using the alkyl polyethylene oxide type, they consi:stently found growth improvement 
was not noted until after five or six weeks, but that during the period of the sixth to the 
twelfth week the chicks receiving the surfactant developed a distinct weight adva:ntage 
Over the controls. 

Since it has been common practice to discontinue feeding tests after four to six 
weeks, it may be that many of the negative results, which different investigators have 
reported, would have been favorable or positive had the test feeding period been extended. 

Another point which may have escaped attention, was that for an effective growth 
response with the-alkyl polyethylene type, it was necessary to use a ration containing 
wome animal protein. 

The use of a surfactant as a growth promoter for pigs, was reported by Luecke, 
Hoefer and Thorp in the February, 1952, issue of the Quarterly Bulletin of the Michigan 

. Agricultural College. Luecke and· associates used a N-substituted fatty acid amide, the 
substituents being polyoxyethylene groups. This type of compound is non-ionic and be
longs to that class of chemicals referred to as ethemids by Armour and Company. The 
particular ethomid used by Luecke was ethomidLC/ 15. The source of the fatty portion is 
Coco-amine. The type of linkage is 

0 
ti 

R-C-N 

(CHzCHzO)y.fl 

The basal ration fed contained 4% of meat and bone scrape. The following table 
shows average daily gain for the four lots of pigs on experiment per two week intervals. 
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Growth Response of Pigs Fed Four Experimental Rations (Five .. Animals per Lot) 

...... ' 

Lot .. 2 ... 4 9 i 8. ·, 10*• 12· J.4. '16 .. ,;/\.ve. for 
No. Supplement Wk. Wk. Wk. Wk. Wk. Wk. Wk. Wk. trial 

- lb.s. lbs .. .:lbs. . , lb.s .. lb:~.•·: . lb.s: •. ,lbs .. · lbs. Tps. 
.... . . 

1. None 0.88 0.80 1. 00 1. 10 0.78 1. 11 1. 34 1. 27 1. 04 
:, .. i 

J·; 

2.·. Ethomid C/15 
at o. 1% 0.90 1. 24· : J:. 31. 1. 77 1;24 . 1~64 :1 •. 58' .· J; 70:· 1_41: .. 

. " .. ····•· 

3. Aureomycin 
at 5 mg/lb. - 1. 01 1. 27 L 31 1. 50 1. 11 1.60 1 .. 24 1. 5·1 i-.-3°2' 

4. Ethomid C/ 15-
at o_. 1% pl~s: 0.98 1.06 1. 28 1.44 .l.33 1.46 1. 17 , 1..:48 ,. Lis·.-: 
Aureomycin at 
5 mg/lb .. : .i 

. . .. ' . 

* Coughing in most of the animals, presumably '.!flu". 
•. 

It will be observed that growth response was earlier with aur_eomycin qut:.thaL 
?Y six weeks the lot getting Ethomid had caught up with the Aureomycin lot, and 
was ahead after .eight weeks .. The pj.gs in the EthO'inid lot continued to hold·this ·• . .":' . · 
advantage thereafter. The pigs in Lot 4 f.e.dhoth the Ethonii..d.C/l.5 and the Au:teo.;
mycin did not grow quite as well as either of Lot 2 or 3 but the .growth response 
was markedly: greater than that of the pigs on the basal ration. Because .of·Jhere"c. 
being only 5 pi.gs per lot, ·I do not· think that we can be justified in c.onduding -tha.t·: 
further !ftudies are needed to determine if there may be additive or synergistic~ . · 
effe·cts. 

Because of the implications of these results further work _has ... 
been done at Michigan State and I had hoped to be able to report these additional 
studies in some detail. However, an outbreak of dermatitis occurred .. in .all lots,.: 
including the basal, and quantitative ovaluation of differences betwe.e.n lots b:p. the· 
basis of the rations fed is not possible. But if we take a qualitative yiew· of· the, · · 
resulti>, I hdpe we can gain a little more insight into the possible roles of surfact"
a~ts .in.~feeds. ·· - · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · .,. ~ - ' ·~ 

In this later work, the rations fed according to supplements were (1) None, 
(2) Aureomycin at 5 ~g/lb., (3) Ethomid C/15 at 0.05%, (4) Ethomid C/15 
at O. 15%, (5) Aureomycin plus Ethomid C/ 15 at 0, 05%, (6) Arquad HT at 100 
g. /ton and (7) Ai-quad RT at 100 g. /ton plus Ethomid C/15 at 0.05%. 

"Arquads" is a trade name given to a series of quaternaries manufactured by 
Armour and Company. Mem.b.ers.oLthe series vary as to the length and number of 
long-chain alkyl groups attached to the N atom. ·The general formula for the quat-

• J - - -· '- • •J . ··' • - 3 9 -· 



ernary-:us:ed in :these tests is: 

Ely, it will be recalled, indicated that the quaternaries showed promise. 

The alkyl quaternaries possess germicidal pr'Operties when testee in vitro,. wheras 
the Ethom.ids exert little or no such activity. 

The results of the first four weeks of these tests are given belc;JB: 

Growth Respo~se of Pigs Fed Seven Experimental Rations 

Lot 
No. Supplement 

1 None 

2. Aureomycin 
at 5 mg. /lb. 

3 Ethomid C / 15 
at o~ 05% 

4 Ethomid C / 15 
at 0. 15% 

5 Aureomycin plus 
Ethomid CI 15 at 
o. 05%' 

6 Arquad :H,l'. at 
100 g. /ton· 

7 Arquad HT at 
100 g. /ton plus · 
Ethomid C/15 at 
'o. 05% 

-40-

Ave . Daily gain 
2 4 
Wks. 
lbs. 

0.63 

o.68 

0.73 

0.67 

.... 95 

0.81 

o. 92 

Wks. 
lbs .. 

0.67 

0.72 

0.76 

0.70 

0.96 

0.87 

0.95 

Feed Efficiency lbs. 
feed/lb •. gain 
4 weeks 

3.00 

2.75 

2.66 

2.85. 

2.50 

2.45 

2.43 



The indications here are that the concentratio.n of. Ethomid C /J 5 required to 
obtain a significant growth response may be as:~i'.ittie'? .. a.5 -6~e-h.alf :that .used in the·· 
earlier tests. But particular attention is directed to the two lots, #5 and #7. 
In these lo_ts ;whereiri Ethomid was· us.e,d· i:r:i· conjunction with either Aureomycin or 
the Arquad, the: rate of gain is· well ahead··6f that for the. o~her lots and feed effici- \ 
ency likewise is ·~u~h improved. · · ·... . . . . · · · · 

·The outbreak;of dermatiti's occurred .sbon after the four .Vl_eek weighing¢ and 
further qua·ntitative measurements have'·nci meaning. The outbreak occurred in all 
the lots and'. it was 'necessa~y to reduce the. number of ~ni~al's from th~ starting 
figu~e of 10 per l~t to six or ~even. . . . 

But in spite of .these complications,, ~ertai11 informati~n rriay be gained·which 
shoUld be helpful in planning :_further studies. The tw~ lots,· #5 a:r:id· #7, continued 
to rate much above the other five lots even after 15 weeks when the fi~ai'weighings 
were made; · 

. Arqua·d HT at 1.00 grams pe; tO'n gav~' an e·ariy· sti·~~lation·b\.lt on continued. 
feeding proved definlt.e~y gr'owth._de:pressing .. 

. The cori.flicting dat~ b~ing. obtained on value of _surfactants in.poultry a.nd pig. 
feeding indicate that much more must be known about these co~pou~ds before we 
should consider using them in :commercial feeds .. 

. .. . : . i 

" . A -~epc:»rt by Scott; ·J~hrison·; an:ci'Goffr (195Z) on the E.J£e«:t of'Surf~ce Activ~· 
Agents on Chick Growth was in the July issue of Poultry Science. The au~hors 
state that "in no cas'e was growth stim.ulated l:)y supplementing the :basal with . 
sud~~~- actlve .~g~~ts .. I~ o~e Gase,"~ cornpinatio~ of' the' two ag.ehts 'sJ:la:~piy. d~-
pre.s.s~d growth. :11 ··• · '· · · · ·" ' " · • · · · · · 

. ~ ~ . . . . . . ' . . ; i ·:·· ,, . ' •. 

fo examining the data, 
',, '" I 

•'·:. '·) 

•: ·:· .... . : .. 

Table 1. Composition of Basal Ration 
': 

• .' • , • ~ • • :· • ' • I ' ' • ·, • t ' ' '• ' ' , •' • 1 • • • , , ' •. ' • ' ( • 

Ground yellow corn.· .... · ....... _ .. ·~ .. ·.· .. ::._·: .. _.· .. ';".~ ..... · .. · ... · .. · ..... ·5·5.551b.·' 
S~ybean oil meai _-' 50% .... · .. ; .. -~ .. .,·. ~ .':·: .· .. ·.: .· .·:· ..... : .. ; ..•.... 38. so·· . 
Di-calcium ph~sphate. :· ... :. ~ ..... · ...... ~. '. ~ .. :. · •..•... ; .......... 3. QO . 

... Li~e~torie. ~ ...... · .. · .. ~ ... ·. · .. ~ .· .. ~. ·. · .. · .... ·· .... · .. : .. ·. · .. ·. · ... ·.· ...... · .. "~. l .· 00 
Iodized salt. .. < . ~ ·'. ~ .. : . ~ .. : . : . : : ... : ..... ; ... .' .. · .. ; .. ~ ; ..... ~ '. .. .'. : . 0. 50 

- . : . ·. . . I ' . . . . . . • . I • • : .•. 

A & D. feeding oil, 1, 500A.:..800D ..... ; .... ;.:. · .............. ; .....•. O,. 30· 
Manganese sulfate- -feed grade ..........•................•..•.•... ~ 0. 05· 

· Alfalfa meal ................... ." ....... ; ... ; ............... · ................ 1. 00 
riL.::rnethionine. ;, :· .- .. : ,· . ·,. ·. ~: ~- ~ :-. ·; . ~ . : :·. ·~< .. ·_:. · ... ~ . : . .'.' :. · ........ · ..... o; io .. 

• • I . ' ,· . 

B 12 ... .................. ·. · .... ~ .. ~ ...... ' .... ~·.· .. ·.~.~4_mg.· ... ··. 
Riboflavin •............... , ......... ~ ......... 0. 2 gm. · · 
Ca-panthothenate ..... · : . .': • .. <.' ........ : • ; ••••• 0 .3" g:rn·: ". 
Choline Cl. ......... ~-:.;;"; ...... ".:.· ..... :. 3'Q. 0 gm: 
Niacin ............... · .. ··.·.·.~~ .. ~~:~.·~':··· .... ·.· .. .-·~·.:1 .. p: gm..·. 

• • ·, ' : • • •" • • • • ' I • . .' " .. .' ; ·~ ' • • ~ ' • .. : .- • ; • • ' 

r()TA~····.·· :·r ......... ,.·. ·:~.· •••. ·-.·:·:· •.••• _· •.•• ···.: .... ·.: i'oo 
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Table 2. Growth Summary to 28 Days 

·' .. ·' 
•• -l •.•· 

·Av. ·wt. 
Lot Supplement to Basal (gm.) 

Gai~/g~~ 
feed·'· 

Number of chicks 
3tart. ; :Finilih Perotic 

1 None 331 .501 25 25 1 
2 50 mg. aureornycin'/kg. 400 .559 25 24 0 
3 . 1 % SAA # 1 (Ethomeen c I 15) 326 .505 25 25 2 
4 .1% SAA,#2 (Ethomeen l8/i5) 342 .527 25 24 2 
5 . lo/o SAA #3 (Ethomid c/15) 327 .500 25 23 4 
6 . lo/o SAA #4 (Ethomid R)/ 15) 323 . 5a3 25 24 1 
7 • lo/o SAA fl$ (Ethofat 242/25). 320 . 511 25 24 0 
8 . 1% SAA #5 plus . lo/o.SAA #6 280 .460 25 25 1 

(Ar uad S) 

it will be observed that the basal ration contained no meat and bone scrap or other 
animal protein .. It will be remembered that Ely indicated ·that for these types of 
surface active agents, meat and bone scraps should be included. Attention is also· 
called to the concentration of Arquad used where depression of growth was encountered. 
The quantity oJ Arquad is about nine times that producing depressant resul:ts in pigs. 

Much of the data on chick growth which has appeared in the literature is of 
doubtful value because of the test periods not extending much more than four weeks. 

Returning to pig feeding, you undoubtedly recall that Beeson at the last 
meeting of the A. F. M.A. in.dicated a slight response to benzyl alkyl sulfonate but 
not equal to the response to aureomycin. Other unpublished work by Beeson has 
exhibited little or no effect by including surfactants of the Ethomid type in the ration. 
It is my understanding that the basal ration employed was strictly corn soya, that 
is to say no animal protein was in the ration. 

There are numerous other unpublished reports which have coine .to my atten
tion and from the number of positive. results which have been obtained, I am strongly 
of the opinion that surfactants exert a growth promoting effect when use.d at the right 
concentration and in certain types of rations. These compounds may well become im
portant additives to commercial poultry and swine feeds. But before any commercial 
application of surfactants is undertaken, there are numerous questions which still must 
be solved. For your consideration, I suggest the following questions and I am confident 
you will think of others. 

1 •. Does the chemical c.onstitution of the surfactant Wluence the growth promoting response? 
2 •. Does. the composition of the ration influence the choice and effectiveness of the surfactant? 
3. What are the optimum levels for these additives to feeds? 
4. May combinations of surfactants prove advisable? 
5. Is a combination of an antibiotiC and a surfactant desirable? 
6. What is the mode of action of the sev.eral types of surfactants? 
7. Is there absorption of any of the s:urfactants from the intestine? 
8. If there is absorption, is the surfactant laid down in the tissues, or metabolized? 
9. What are the economics· of the use of surfactants vs~ antibiotics? 
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"WHAT DOES THE SMALL MANUFACTURER NEED TO KNOW- TO DO A GOOD JOB 
. lI't MAKING FEED Si' : , ' . . ' ., . . ; . 

· · .Eicio:n R~d'dis' 
. ~ . 

Itocidi.s F.eed .Company :>· 
Rbcheste~. 'Minnesota:· 
J • ~ ) • • : • • • • -. ' • • • 

··,· . '·' 

! ..... j I 

Responsibility in manufacturing your own feeds is no different than the . 
responsibilit'y you ··a·ssurried when yo:U s·ta~ted'busfu~ss'. Succ~ss then d~peridesi"on 
your knowledge of the product you we~e ~elling,' th~ ~ervice fa·~iliti~s y'aU: had, · · 
your honesty and desire to help the farmers ·in your area to make more money by 
balanced feeding. These same fundamentals form the necessary ingredients to a 
successful feed mixer. Knowledge, facilities, honesty and the desire to be of 
service to your community through proper formulation of feeds will bring dividends 

-i to you and your customers. 

The correct feeding· of livestock and poultry is only on a part time basis. 
Relatively few farmers feed all their stock a properly balanced ration. The poten
tial is tremendous; the industry is young and growing. You can assure yourself a 
permanent place in your community by operating a basic industry. That young bus
iness is feed manufacturing; giving service to the farmers, helping educ<~.te the new 
and older. farmers to better utilize the soil, better utilize their grain to build a 
larger net income and a better community in which to live. 

A few of the essentials to successfully manufacture your own feed are listed 
below:: 1 

1 Quality - Quality is very necessary to any firm expecti:p.g increased business. 
Quality of ingredients, in uniform mixes, in correct grinding and in the type 
of men you have in your mixing room. 

2 Knowledge - Knowledge of the basic fundamentals of nutdtion nqt only from 
the feed formulation but from the sales standpoint. The feed business is no 
different than any other specialized business in that it is constantly improv
ing and if you do not keep fully informed you cannot expect to maintain your 
just portion of ·the available business. 

3 Supply - In mixing your own feeds, careful attention is needed to assmre an 
adequate supply of ingredients as well as formula feeds on hand at all times. 
We cannot expect a customer to keep corning back if we don't have on hand 
the feed he needs, neither can we make a quality feed by substitutions. 

4 Costs - Costs of ingredients - Far too many of us are inclined to buy in 
small quantities, add our normal mark-up and then complain about business. 
In present day, basic ingredients must be bought in carloads either direct from 
the manufacturers or through brokers who understand the necessity of beip:g 
in line on price and quality. The buying of soybean meal, linseed meal and 
other like ingredients should be in bulk whenever possible. This saves the 
b~ price and usually bin space is cheaper than warehouse space and much 
more convenient. 
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5 Machinery - Good machinery with p,rese~t day iahot ·costs is. possibly' the 
first way in which almost every smali mill can lower costs and increase 
production. Each mill has replaced older machines with new ones with greater 
capacity. Each time one part of the operation runs more efficiently, but still 
the overall picture is not much changed . .,· Only through continued study of each 
operation and proper replacements throgghout the entire mill can we· expect to 

. reduce our unit cost and lower the cost of production. 

' . . 
Quality merchandise, fairly priced, with.well paid and train~d employees to, better 

serve the trade can make any business a pleasure to open .each day . 

. \ 
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PROMOTION AND MERCHANDISING OF. HIGH QU~LI_TY fEEDS .· . 

. E •. G. ·F'uller 

Nutrena Mills Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minne so ta 

'I: 

It isn't ve:ry often th~.t.the sales department of the feed ind~stry is invit~d .. to, 
part)cipate in programs 6£ t,:q.is nature~ aiong wit;h the disting°\lished nµtr_ition e~-., 

. perts .. The sale smari. is usual! y not accorded his proper degree of cil.gnity in, the. 
social scheme of thing~. :Many people fed that the saiesman i~ an e~riomic. evii -
an unnece~sary expense added to the cost of goods sold, a p~st who performs no 

. . ' . . .. ·. 
useful function. 

But the University of Minnesota recognizes the n~ed for. salesmanship - in fact, 
: it' has a' sizeable sales force of its o'w'a., call~ng on farmers thr.oughout the state. 

They.ar·e called extension: workers, but they are 1'.eally salesmen, too~ .selling the 
. "products" p~oduced by th_e research workers at Univ~rsity Farm (better :t>reeding, 
feeding and farm management). 

So I represent the. "ext:e:r:ision" de.part~ent of the feed busines~,- ~ith selling 
objectives ve~y similar to those of the university extension people. I .. woµld like 

,_.,:to consider with you what we are going to do with these better feeds you have fash.
ioneq during your deliberations here at the Minnesota Nutri~ion .. Short Course.·. 
Leti~ assume the nutrition e:Xperts have .shown :us.a way t.o make a :h~g fe.ed better 
than we have ever bee'n able to. make it b~fore: Let's say that a. n.ew ii:ig~~dient or 
a new nutrition principle has been discovered that is practically unknown at the 

,farm.level. We've got it all worked out in the for_mula, supplies are at hand,. and 
. our mills are ready to go. Arid nov.r'what happel,ls.?. . . . -

'Nothing.·~ until somebody does some selllrig. This wonderful_ new improve• 
rtlent thai' can heip hog raisers make rriore mone.ylies dead until the salesman 
(or extensi-c):rl worker,· if y~~ pref~r that term) breathes life into it by selling 

,it to somebody. 

And from a practical standpoint, that salesman must sell your new id~a to:· ·, 
a whole lot of people before any of them can properly benefit from it. Why is this 
so? Anyone who has met a payroll or struggl~d with a profit and ioss st~tement 
at a feed mill ~·an give you the answe.r real quick·. It takes a lot ~f inve~tment in ·,· 
machinery and raw materials and people to make th~t first ton of y 0 ur ~ew.',. irp- . 
ptoved feed. No farmer could. afford to buy that o'ne ton ~ith all the costs. 'st~ck.ed 
up against' iL The otily way we. can .get your improvement to him econo~i~aily. 
is with volume.· The sales dep~rtment ~u~t ,s~ll enough people and pr~duce e_no-qg~ 
orders to keep the machiner'y and the people' bµsy for a full working d(iy, week ~n: .. 
and week out, month in and month out. · If the' salesman succeeds fuily, our over
head expenses can be _spread over the maxi.mum. number of tons of production,.·re-

.' 'sulting in a minimum __ of e~e!l~e p'er. toi1. w·~ ¢a~ get your. new id~a· to' the farm in 
ready-to-use form,. with 'res·~ cost; and far. less risk of error than if the farmer: 
'were to buy ma,chiri·e~y·:arid· take hi_s valuable time to d~ the mixing himseV. But. 
it takes voluµie_. Wheth~r yoiir. mill' .is Sil?-<;ill or l~rge,, you need_ close to ~apacity 

' . . ' . . . . . . 
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production to keep costs down .. ·Thafis why sales~eri·a~d advertising do~•t cost money ... 
if properly and effectively used, they ~ve the farmer money. 

ARE YOU READY TO SELL? 

Because _this is not supposed to be a nutrition discussion, let'~s assume you have the 
product ready - formula, ingredients and machinery. Yai have turned out._some trial 
batches that have been tried under fa:r-m conditioii.:s with ~utstanding. success. But are you 
really ready fo sell? Here is a check list of i~ems ~~II?:etimes o.veriooked: 

1. The form of the feed: Will the demand be fo~1 
meal, p~llets or cr:umblized.? V(h~ch 

will feed best? If pellets, what size die is best? 

2. ·The name of the feed: Is it descriptive? Distinctive? Does it have high r.emem
brance value? Consider a new name that stands out from the crowd - something 
you can call your own. But check competition to be sure somebody hasn't thought 
of it ahead of you-! · 

3. The package: Is it th~ type and s"ize your prospects, will want? Is the bag cut to 
fit the bulk of your product so there is ample head room for closing without undue 
wast~?Is the package_ bright and distinctive[s.oit:will stand out and b~ recognized? 
. ' . ' . . . 

4. ·The feeding directions: Are they· simple, complete and explicit? ~f the.re are 
. special directions that are. diff~rent from common practice,. do you emphasize 
t~eir importance in order to get full power from the feed? 

5 .. Th~ price: If t~is is a new product,, have you fully complied with OPS regulations 
in setting your margin over ingredient costs? If this is a "new, improved model" 
that costs more money than the old one because of added ingredient costs, consider 
carrying both the new and the old on your price lists. A higher pr.ice. can help 

. -'rather. than hinder the sale of ~ superior product, if _you tell the extra profit story 
effectively. 

WHO ARE YOUR PROSPECTS? 

This seems like a simple question, but there'.ls a hooker in it. M~ny people have fail_
ed or are just getting by in the _feed business because they aim at the wrong target. If you 
sell through- dealers you may launch a new product with a bang - your salesmen llke the 
sound of it and go out and send in an avalanche of carload- a.nd truckload orders., You think, 
the campaign is a big success, and on the basis of such a promiSing ~tart you juinp for joy 
and or.der a lot 0£ extra ingredients a~d bags .. But something goes wrong. Th.e flood of 
orders dries up, and you are left holding the bag~ 

What .ha.'ppened?. You thought you were selling when actually you_ were only xp.erchan
dising. You were merely moving your good toward yourprospect. You for_got to get to 
work on your only real prospect, the farmer, and start moving him toward your product. 
That initial flood of orders was merely the ·merchandising process of getting your dealers 
stocked up. You ·really haven.'t sold a thing _until it starts to move off the dealer'•:s.: floor 
and out onto the farms. 
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Merchandising - the movement of goods through distribution channels toward 
the customer·-' is an·impo:rtant;part of.the:over'--all·:selling'job,: pa_r~i~fil.a_~~y for · 
the larger rnanUfacturer,. but it is still· only a pr.eiiminary to·:ithe:main·boutl The 
manufacturer who devotes most of his selling: energy ahd. budget to getting dealers 

. and- selling them mer.chandise and expecfs the deale:r s' to" do .all the: consumer . 
selling is bound tq be disappointed-.· On thef0ther. handj ·if ,he· does· a 'good job of 
getting farmers to .come iffand a.sk dealers. for his brand,'.· he will. automatically 
make his merchandising job easier. 

But whether yqu are,large .or small, history shows you will profit by keeping 
in mind- that there is only :one real p'rospect ip the .feed business and he.•s· the man 
on the farm .. He·holds·the r·o.ot.dollar in the feed business,· the dollar.that 'feeds 
us all. Our real selling problem is to get his root dollar moving in our direction. 
He is our only real prospect. 

CHOICE OF SELLING TOOLS 

This is an important problem because no ·one tool i·s·the best for an sets of 
conditions. In playing golf you'pick the club. that fits the situatioh'~ and that's the 
thing to do in selling, too.· Here· are the ·main types:of.tools,.we have to cho~se 
from: 

1. People (personal selling by salesmen, dealers').: There· is no substitute·· .. :: 
for face-to-face effort. You need it just like the University needs its 

·extension people. But recognize its limitations: · you· can cover· only a 
small percentage of the market, yoµ can't get around often:, and c·osts 

.. per. ca]~ are mighty high~ : , · 

2. Publications: Pick the ones (l)· that fit your trade ar"ea, with as little. 
slop-over as possible" (2) .that cover the largest percehtage of the farm 
hom·es, with as little metropolitan circulation a·s possible, and (3)· that 
give you the highest num:ber of rea-der·-p-rospects per dollar,;. Keep· your 
.eye·on the mass farm market unle·ss· you have a specialty·product for 
which only a small percentage· pf the farms a:re prospects. 

". 
3. Radio: :Buy·-the-best.··station in the market regardless· of network affilia

tion - the one that surveys shoy.1 has the largest farm following,· pr<?._viding 
it doesn't waste a large part of its signal in ·areas where you are not 
planning to do business. A small~;250-watt station may be excel.lent if .. 
you are operating mostly: in "i or 2 counties:, but its effecl;~ve· area is sel
dom farther·thah·25 miles;· Buy the best' farm time available (breakfast 
or noon periods) arid use.it as least·3 times a Week.· Don't talk abo-q.t a 
different product each.time :.. hammer. away at one, or two at the ·rrtost, 
foir we•eks .at a time~ : . · · · " 

4. Television: No buy today because of large percentage of metropolitan 
. aydience .. But keep your: eyes .open· -~ as'·sooii ·as stations are· opened in· 
~mall er towns and number ·of ~s·ets. iri rural areas climbs, TV tnay be an 
excellent tool for medium-size mills. covering just a section of' a state~ 

•. . / • ~- ... --~ :. • : . ' . . ! •. 
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5. Dit·ect mail is basic,· powerful.: and result•getting, but cost per thousand is 
higher than radio or newspaper. Indispens.able .for the small man'ufacturer and 
deal.er~. For the small extra costs,· list ·mailings are a much better buy than 
boxholder. They don't have to be fancy pieces. - .in fact, a fancy 4-coloz folder 
may get much less readership than a post card or. mime.ographed letter. Put in 
plenty of facts and information along with good sound sell. 

6. Display is important and helpful, and. should be included in a well-rounded program. 
If you have only a. few retail outlets, ·simple, lettered signs will do. Actual dis
plays of the product, or feeding demonstration~ in the store, are f~r more impor
tant. than posters and.banners. Have some bags open, s-o people can look, feel, 
smell. Put price tage on them, too. " . 

·:;. 

7 •. Goodwill items: Calendars, book matches, premiums, pencils and so forth are 
nice but they are also expensive, A limited amount of such .effort is necessary, 
but keep a good check on it, and k.eei» it to a minimum. These items are usually ' 
brand name reminders only. The same goes for fancy, expensive road and store 
signs. In today•·s competitive market, brand remembrance and good will are far 

from the real target.. Sa~e your money for tools that can tell a complete sales 
story and sell specific product advantages and benefits. 

HOW TO TELL THE SALES STORY 

No matter what tool or tools you choose to use, your most important and toughest 
problem is to tell the story of your new product or improvement in a manner that creates 
(1) interest, (2) conviction, (3) -desire and (4) action. Here· are some general suggestions: 

1. Get the facts. Know for .sure what your product can do. A rese.arch farm is help
ful but not <a'.bsolutely necessary. If you follow the formula advice of your state 
college nutrition experts, their research reports are very halpful here. The 

. small operator can also line up several key farms in the county to feed trial bat
ches of a new or improved product, and report results., feed consumed, etc. 

(2) Put the facts in farm language. Research reports in the raw make pretty dry 
·r-eading. Write it doWn. the way you would talk it out with. a feeder •. But stick 
to the facts. 

(3) B'e -specific. Faster gain,. more milk, less feed cost and 1JD forth are trite, 
overworked pharases you see every day in dry, lifeless copy that really doesn't 
mean anything. And besides, unless you speci~y what you mean, the feeder may_· 
infer it means faster or better than any ·other ration now in use, which is im
possible to prove .. So actually such general superlatives are not only ineffective, 
but also unsound and unsafe. Say exactly what you mean, and only what you know 
is true. 

4. Emphasize benefits and advantages in terms of specific dollar savings or profits 
wherever possible. Use figures to help sell. 

5. Give full information: How.to feed, how much it takes, etc., as well as refated 
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information farmer.s want to know about the subject. 

, 6. Don't waste selling time talking down your competition. You may be just 
helping them and hurting your self. Sell your own pl:oducts on their own . 
merits. 

7. Use good testimonials liberally, with action pictures wherever possible. 
If you operate in a small area you have a big advantage over the large mill 
here. You can run testimonials and pictures of people the reader.a know 
personally. Get added power by posting lots of letters and pictures on 
bulletin boards at the retail salesroom. 

8. Think up a word or slogan to hang your selling hat on - something that 
symbolizes the meat of your story. Use it repeatedly and it beco~es an 
abbreviated sales talk all by itself - reminding the listener of the product 
story behind it. 

9, Don't scatter your shot too thin by trying to advertise all the products 
you make. Put your effort behind one or two main tonnage items that 
are approaching peak season, and work them hard, week after week. 

· 10. Start your campaign several we·eks ahead of the time seasonal iteG1s 
will start to move in.volume. Don't expect the first ad or radio commer
cial to make the sale. It takes repeated impressions to get action. Keep 
everlastingly at it. 
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SUPPLEMENTING HOME-GROWN. FEEDS FOR DAIRY CATTLE 
: ' . :-· :··· ·: . 

-· ' 

G .. Bohstedt .. 
. Univer.s~ty of Wisco,n_sin 

The yery apparent inte~est i~ gr~r:;-sland far_ming may make one wonder whether 
dairy feeds ~r dairy supplemen:ts :will be very much d.if{erent in the future than 

-they have been in the past .. At the_ re~ent ,Internatio:r:isl .Gra.ssland Congres~ at. Penn
sylvania State .-College, a ~ew Zeciland d~legate indicated .that cpws in hi_s country 
had produced not merely .400 pounds butterfat per. y~ar on forage alone, whic;:h amount 
of 'butterfat has been prod~ced under such experimental conditions in the United 
States,. but had produced fully twice that much butterfat in a year on that kind of feed . 

. Let us. keep in mind, however, that New- Zeaiand enjoys a lush pasture sea~on. 
during most of the year and the record pr9duction referred to must certainly have 
been obtained wi!h relatively few but excellent bovine individuals. , ·. 

· Nevert:Q.eless it :is seen that on high quality forag,e alone, excellent_ milk pro
$hiction i~ possible. But surely climatic cond_itions _and therefore a well di.stributed 
rainfall, also product.ive soil and certain;Ly good cows and good manageme.nt,. ali . 
combine to make high milk production possible on forages alone .. 

. , 
_ ... Th most parts of the United States we do not have stich ~onditions •. Merely 
. t.aking .the pasture season aion~, we are iikely to have interi-upted rainfall,· at times' 
a lo~g dry spell.when pasture goes into a dormant phase·. Worse, we have_ a long 

".winter season when harve·sted forages ;must be fed and when the. q:uality of hay, straw, 
and_ silage leaves much to .be desired~_'·' - . . · .. · 

Even so, most of our milk, some 75 percent we are told,' is produced on rough
ages, and the remain~ng 25 percent by. virtue .of grains. anc;l concentrates that are fed 

. supplementary to roughage·; The program of grassland ~arming, the growing con
s.ciousne ss of the need fo.r better quality forage, the neec;l for soil co;n~ervation, 

.economy-of .production, and a more permanent agriculture, undoubtedly will grad-
.· ually pro~uce res.ults. But the changeov~r from a relatively short c;:r()p rotation to'. 

a longer crop rotation -- for that is essentially what grassland farming means.-: 
is taking place very slowly, judging from statistics pr.epared some years ago cover
,ing the four major hay crops in.fourteen Il:ii.dwestern and eastern states during a 
decade of -government. action programs that inteI).ded to stimul.ate soil conserving 

·.as contrasted to soil wasting crops .. The ac.reage of alfalfa, clover-timothy, Le.s
pedeza, and soybeans had shown no increase during those years. In four out of 
the iourteen,states-, the acreage of these crops _had actually.declined •. 

The point is that the average farme-r still. finds it difficult to quit growing cor.n 
or other grain,. tpe. yield.s, of _which have, by breedi.rl.g and selection been considerably 
increased .. Under p,re.vailing conditions, therefore, the averag_e farmer, dairyman, 
and stockman, ·.has found-it· more profitable to .produce an.d feed considerable amounts 
of grains and concentrates along with his roughages, as c~mpare~ to reducing to any 

. considerable exteI).t the. arn~unt of grain in his livestock rations .. While efficient 
dairymen may put into :p·rofita])le practice. the _substit~tl.on of li"Qeral amounts of 
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high quality forage for grains and concentrates, the run-of-the,.;mine dairyman who, 
after all, makes up the bulk of the dairy constituency, is likely to feed just as much, if 
not more, concentrates in the future than he has in the past. It has been well stated that 
his problem is the increase of production and not the decrease of concentrate feeding. 

A change in dairy feeds rn:ay nevertheless be in the offing; this in consideration of the 
improved varieties of forage crops which in their selection are becoming more £1,nd mor..e 
legumes and less grasses. Also to the extent that grass silage is fed in replacement of ·. 
corn sl.lage, ·and where therefore high protein roughage takes the place of low protein 
roughage, can a .dairy ration be balanced with less protein in the grain mixture. Instead 
of putting 16 percent or more total protein in the grain part of the ration, as little as 12 
or 13 percent protein may be found abundantly high in this important nutrient. Grass 
silage is an essential part of grassland farming, and the trend in this direction will no 
doubt continue. As more and more calves and young heifers are raised on grass silage·, 
they will as· milking members of the herd relish this winter roughage in a way that cows 
raised on corn silage have not always done. For sheer palatability, corn silage has so far 
been one of our be st feeds. 

·In considering the problem of dairy cattle feeding we should keep in mind that a cow is 
not merely an herbivorous or therefore grass-eating animal, but that she is a ruminant 
and therefore has several nutritional advantages that pigs or other monogastric animals 
do not have. There is, for instance, the cow's ability _to break down and utilize fiber 
which is one of the largest single constituent in most roughages. A cow also can build 
up excellent protein from low grade protein or from even so-called nonprotein nitrogen 
like urea or ammonium bicarbonate or amides, so long as they contain the important 
element nitrogen. More recently, even elemental or inorganic sulphur has been added 
to nitrogen as capable of being utilized, at least to a certain extent, for protein-'-building 
purposes. This may possibly have significance in the feeding of urea as a protein sub
stitute. 

Cows like other ruminants by virtue again of rumen bacteria and other rumen organ:-·. 
isms, can synthesize or build up the entire category so far as we know, of B-complex 
vitamins including the recently discovered vitamin B 12 which has cobalt in its composi
tion. It is further thought that certain hormones can be synthesized in .the paunch unless 
their presence there should indicate simply a degree of concentration of such hormones 
fo that part of the digestive tract. 

In other words, a cow's paunch has remarkable functions to its credit. It can do 
many things. But unfortunately it cannot make poor hay that is fed into good hay, and 
that principle applies to a lot of fee'd that she at times has to consume.· She cannot make 
concentrates out of roughages, and fine grinding of hay, for instance, does not enable 
her to make this possible. A cow cannot produce minerals out of thin air. They have to 
be present in the feed. She als:o has limited ability or no ability at all to produce caro
tene or vitamin A and other so-caHed fat-soluble vitamins, D, E, and K. In other words, 
a cow is still vulnerable to a considerable number of nutritional deficiencies, granted 
that her paunch or rumen is of wonderful help in overcoming some of them. The more 
we kriow about her nutritive requirements, therefore, the better job we can do in making 
the cow perform up to her inherent capacity. Research work by Dr. Huffman and associ
ates at Michigan State College also has shown that a roughage like alfalfa hay is made 
far more effective by havi~g a certain amount of grain such as corn·fed with it. Part of 
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the reason for this improvement ·may be that .. the:· starc;hmr·,therefor.e energy intake 
by way of .such. grain may stimulate ·the rumen bacteria and enable them to work 

·more _efficiently in their breakdown of. fibe.r and ·in their synthesis of.· proteins,,· 
-vitamins, ·etc;. The response.-on-.tJ:ie part.of the.c.ows to. the·addition·of as.mall amount 

! '?f corn to alfalfa· hay is ·o).lt.of all proportion, to the: energy· supplied in that way to 
. the ration. I-,\.·· ~ . 

It does not require fancy formulae that list B-.complex citamins, amino acids; 
and condiments, to do cows any good, phsiol.ogically and·economically speaking .. 
Such ingredients amount to carrying coals to Newcastle, and certainly specialty 
feed firms would do well to study and reflect on the requirements and digestive 
advantages that cows have. Nor are antibibtics called for in rations of mature rum
inants but may have a place in calf meals that are used during an early age. 

The requirement for major minerals for dairy cattle whenever their rations in
clude even fair amounts of legume roughage are, besides salt, phosphorus, but the 
latter only if the forage has been grown on poor soil or if the grain mixture fed does 
not contain very much, if any, mill feed or oil meal. Such protein concentrates are 
almost automatically also phosphorus concentrates. The high content of calcium 
or lime in legume roughages, if fed in fair amounts, is assurance that ground lime
stone or calcium carbonate does not consciously need to be included in dairy mixtures. 
If phosphorus is added by way of bone meal or. dicalcium phosphate or defluorinated 
rock phosphate, some additional calcium is automatically· included in any event with 
the phosphorus. 

The practice of incorporating trace minerals by way of trace mineral premixes 
or trace mineralized salt has become quite common during recent years. There 
may be regions of the country where neither iodine nor cobalt nor other trace min
erals need to be fed. However, so many more trace mineral-deficient areas are 
being identified almost year by year that even though one or the other t_race mineral 
may not be needed in a given area, the cost of insurance against a trace mineral de
ficiency is, or can be made, quite low. More and more livestock men therefore 
feel at ease from the standpoint of possibie trace mineral deficiericie s in their herds 
and flocks, if such minerals in one way or another are made available to their ani
mals. 

With a greater tendency toward feeding silage, whether grass silage or corn 
silage, and with barn or mow curing practiced to an increasing extent, vitamin D, 
the surrshi.ne vitamin, may not be as abundantly supplied for cattle in the future as 
it has been in the past. Fortunately vitamin D can be added in adequate amounts 
r.ather cheaply. It must be stated, however, that while ther,e is among dairy nutri
tionists a rather well-founded conviction as to the advisability of incorporating 
irradiated yeast or other form of vitamin D in calf meals, there is still a majority 
that considers the incorporation of this vitamin in rations for mature cows as of 
doubtful value. 

While therefo;re admitting that cows have a wonderful nutritional advantage by 
virtue of the digestive and synthetic functions of their paunch, they for the most part, 
in the hands of the average dairyman, need grains or concentrates as they have 
before. But with the increased use of legumes and grass silage such concentrate 
feed can afford to be lower ·in protein. To the extent that legumes make up a larger 
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proportion of the ration of cows, the need for the addition .of calcium disappear:s. Calcium 
in the form of ground limestone should be put on the land in order to be able to grow the 
fine legume crops,. rather. than this ·mineral being necessary to be added to the feed. We 
are awa-re of possible needs for phosphorus ·and trace.minerals~ The need for vitamin D 
may be somewhat increased .in the future, depending on changing practices in·the matter 
of feeding large proportions of silage and mow-cured hay in the ration. While excellent 
production under both experimental and farm conditions has been obtained on forages 
alone~ nevertheless the average dairyman in most parts of the United States. will probably 
continue to use as much and even more grains or concentrate .feed than he has in the • 
past. 
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· .: :SUPPLEMENTING HOME-GROWN. FEEDS FOR B_EEF CATTLE .- · 

. : ./ 

· .. '..!· ·1 

·· ·c. C.·:Culbertso·n· ·,, 
Iowa State College 

Ame.s, ·Iowa 

:·. 

·,· .... 

.' ~ . 

. I. 

The:home--grown feeds-fed to<beef cattle. do not carry-:adequate amounts of.all 
the essential nutrients .ii.eeded by the -animals-for maximum performance,•. The ·· 
ideal st1pplement or· supplementary blend·to feed,with the home-grpwn feeds is one:-. 
which snpplies optimum amounts of the essential nutrients not provided by·the basal:: 
feed or cornbinat~on of feeds. The kinds.and amounts of the basal feeds fed and the 
goal sought from the feeding operation are factors which should be considered iri 
·building- a· supplement· or' choosing supplementary feeds. 

Since the home-grown fe.eds vary considerably in their: nutrient make-up and 
since 'the objectives' of th·e feeding operation are not always the· same .it is .obvious 
that no one. supplemental blend of feeds fed at .a specific amount will always be . 
ideal from both the physiological ,and economical standpoints. For instance the 
supplemental requirements· of cattle wintered on good quality legume hay are quite 
different from those wintered in the· stalk fields or those fed othe.r low grade, high 
cellulose feeds. The· same is-true with fattE;!ning cattle, those fed a full;_feed of corn 

'grain: plus a- limited.amount of legume hay have different· supplemental requirements 
than-those fed'lessgrain and more roughage. -The kind ai:i.d quality·ofthe rough-age· 

.'.•:. fed--are- always .factors to consider in de·signing a· supplement. Furthermo~:e it may 
even -be advisable t6 supplement ·some ho.me-grown feeds. with grain or some other 

· · .- :energy .feed. 

· What are the essential nutrie'nts likely· to be needed to supplement our home-grown 
· feeds if we are to get optimum results from. our. cattle feeding. operations?. 

Feeders appreciate the -importance ·of supplying livestock with' the needed amounts 
. of protein, minerals and vitamins·. Sometimes we wo_nder if. they appreciate the im• 

.. portance of supplying ·adequate amounts of ·energy.·. The·fe~der who expects to make.
fat ·cattle from. low grade· roughage supplemented with a·little protein, minerals and 
Vitarni:rt"s A and D is likely to be disappointed. He :can use this feed comgination in. 

· winte·ring cattle'·or -in starting cattle on feed, . Howe·ver he can't make choice and 
·'1 p:dme faCcattle unless he adds some grain or other energy feeds.· 

.. 
... 

We have been interested at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station for some 
years in finding out what feed or. combination of feeds a~e needed to supplement' 
the available home-grown feeds so that we could get .maximum efficiency .out of these 
feeds~ We know that certain processed meals, linseed meal, cottonseed meal, soy:::. 
be'art oil meal, peanut :oil meal and some othe·r ·by.:.:product feeds provide good .quality · 

. protein for ·cattle: We know that good quality·legume hay also provides good protein 
· and also certain minerals and vitamins. However not all of us have .good .quality hay, 
. and in fattening cattle it is often advantageous to limit the hay so that the cattle will 
eat more grain. This. means· that. some· supplementary feeds. must be· incorporated 
into the ration.a if maximum. efficiency from· the feeds is to. be attained. 
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There ·is not enough protein in this country if ;all of us feed our livestock the recom
mended' levels of protein for optimum production. Re search has shown us a way to replace 
some of the protein carriers in our cattle rations and thereby make more oil meals avail
able fOT swipe and poultry. 

Nature endowed cattle after they have passed the calfhood stage with a relatively 
large storage and "fermentation vat", the rumen. This miniature "vat" is normally the 
home of billi~ns of micro-organisms, which when adequately nourished, can convert non
protein nitrq.gen.from source~ such as u,rea and ammonium salts to protein. The.micro
organisms convert the nitrogen into body proteins and these proteins are eventually used 
by the animals. 

These rumen micro-organisms have nutritional requirements similar to the animal;s 
themselves. They I;leed protein or nitrogen, a good source of energy preferably one which 
is readily fermentable, and certatp elements or minerals. The fact that the nitrogenous 
requirements of the micro-organisms are relatively simple and can be met by nitrogen 
or ammonia is the reason,for using the non-protein high nitrogen urea feed in supplements 
as a substitute for some .Of the vegetable protein feeds. 

W:e.have replaced approximately half and all of the protein supplement with urea.feed 
in finishing cattle fed a basal ration of shelled corn full-fed··,. a limited amount of legume 
hay, minerals and salt. Past experience had shown that it was good procedure to supple
ment this ration with one or a combination of the good protein supplements of vegetable 
or1g1n. The addition of the protein supplement has always given a little more gain, in
creased the efficiency of the ration and enhanced the finish of the cattle; Since 1. 5 pounds 
daily per head :of linseed meal or an equivalent amount of protein from soybean oil meal 
had given good results in past feeding trials we fed 1. 50 pounds of solvent process linseed 
meal per head daily to the steers in one experiment and 1. 6 pounds of expeller meal daily 

'in a second experiment. Solvent process soybean oil meal was fed in three experiments 
at the rate of 1.25 pounds .,daily per steer. 

Urea feed (DuPont 11 262 11
) was fed to certain lots of cattle in each of three years. It· ·· 

was fed to replace approximately half of.the protein supplement to the cattle in same lots 
and to replace all of the supplement in other lots~ Since 0. 1 pound of the urea feed carr
ies essentially the same amount of protein equivalent as 0. 75 pound of solvent process 
linseed meal, we fed 0. 1 pound of urea feed daily per steer to replace half the .. linseed · 
meal and 0. 2· pound of urea feed when all the protein supplement was replaced. Since soy
bean oil meal carries more protein than linseed meal, O. 1 pound of urea feed replaced 
0. 6. pound of the soybean oil meal. 

Since sugar is a faster acting fermentable carbohydrate than starch we fed a limited 
amount of cane molasses (1. 0 pound daily per head) to the steers in some of the lots 
during the first two experiments. The molasses addition did not stimulate feed cqnsump,.. 
tion or gain, in fact the gains were less in most cases, and neither did it improve the 
finish of the steers. We therefore did not include molasses in any of the rations during 
the third experiment. 

Yearling· steers were fed in all three years. The feeding periods V(ere 170, 179 and 
182 days. The carcasses of the steers graded choice and prime in all three yea.rs.· 
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·The combination of half a ·fee-cl ·of linseed meal phis 0.1 pound daily :per he~d 
of urea feed Wa.s a good one, · The·steers fed thiS,c'ombination made a·s·much·gain 
as those fed a full-feed of linseed meal, required, les.s total feed per unit of gain, 
and had as much finish at the end of the feeding period. All things considered it 
was profitable to replace "half of. the lirise'ed meal with urea· fe·ed sine~ the urea feed 
CO St le SS than the· linseed ·tneal it replaced 0· . · ' · · • · . • 

• • .;'•·I• . : ~. : .- » 

The combination oL soybean oil· meal arid urea feed wasn't quite ·as ·satisfactory· 
· in supplementing the co.rn-..i1ay ·::ration as straight soybean oil meal. ·The gain.was 
always a little-· less, the feed requirement per unit of gain a little more; and the 

. . . 
finish was not~enhanced when the urea feed was included. 

• -·I 

u·r~a feed as ·a line. protein equivalent supplement wa:s not' on a p~r vii.th the . 
vegetable protein feeds altho the c·attle fed this fe~d were never far behind -the others 
in·ga~hs~ feed requirements.9-nd•finish. 

,. •\ 

There .'a·re considerable quantities 6'f .low grade high cellulose roughages )on: 

. ·many farms .. Can such roughages as corn stalks, straws, GO.r;n cobs~ and po.or 
.quci.lity hays be ·made into beef? We know these feeds are defident i:n:most of"the·"·'· 
e ssehtial· nutrients. What supplementary feeds inust be included with thes·e Tow · 

. grade feeds to make them ~ti.to beef? 
I· • . ·-

. Re•search has shown that cellulose digestion in the r'uminant depe_rids upon ·the 
.'. "micr6-orgarti.1sms in the rumen.· . Therefore to get maximum efficiency ~ut of the 

.high cellufo'.se rbughages fed we must proVide the nutrients needed by the rnicro
organisnts .. Since most of the high cellulose roughag-es are deficient in all of the 
energy. protein or protein equivalent or a' combination of both and minerals inchi'-' 

· ding· the -known'. es sentfal traci.e: element's"' .. tli"e :micro'-org~ni:sms.-;can sY!ltne size.:: 
··.most of the' B• ,• vitamins·. ,Ho"V.'.ever the ·carotene or Vitamin A and Vitamin D-

'· 

... ; 

requirernents of the- animals rriust be provided. · · 
.,: • . f. .· .. : 

. '. ·;:_,·:, 

Dr. Wise Burroughs, a leading ruminant nutritionist, and a pioneer in study
ing r.umen nutrition by means of artificial rumens joined out staff ·a few months 
ago~ Sinc·e coming to lowa he had, bec'ome de:eply interested ·infi~ding :·out ·vihethe·r · · · '· 
cattle can be fattened more economically by making greater use of. low quality : 
roughages. An experiment was started in January 1952 in which several of the iow 

. . . ! ·' .. 
grade ·roughages we're fed. The -r·oughage s chosen ·were' these repre·sentin~ th·e ·. 
la:t.gest fo'nnages of the;Se feeds available !for cattle ih Iowa and other ·cornbelt ·area_s. 
They were dry cornstalks~.- corn cobs and fair quality mixed, mostly· red-Clover hay·;· 

'·Two bf the newer-type supple~erits .w~l'.e fed as well a·s PU:rd·u~ Suppl~ment A.'.' 
.· ·.· :1 ..... ' 

Purdue Supplement A was developed by Dr. W. M. Beeson at the lhdiaria · 
Station. This supplement had been shown to be effective in both a wintering type of 
ration and in a silage fattening 'ration;· The other tWci supplement's fed were des
igned to 'make use of u:r'ea and other ing'redients showri or believed helpful to rum'an ,l '. 

micro-organisms in efficient c.ellulose utilization •. Each of the three supplements 
was mi~'d with a· definite am6unt"of gro'und shelled corri :and fed to good grade year-

" ling stee·rs'. along with chopped· dry cornstalks~ Orie"of the supplements aga1n mixed 
with ·ground·"Shelled corn',.:·was fed to one group of steers fed grourid corn cobs and. "'" 
to another group 0£. steer-s. fed the. mixed hay. 
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The stee·rs in. a check group were fed a conventional fattening ration of ground shelled 
corn, a -limited amount of mixed legume hay and 1. 50 pounds daily per head of soybean 
oil meal . 

. The steers in all lots were self-fed c9mmon salt. A minera~ mixture made-up of 
iodized salt 3C> pounds, ground raw limestone 25 pounds, ,Ppecial steamed bone meal 3.5 
pounds and a trace mineral premix for ruminants developed by the Calcium Carbonate 
Co. 10 pounds; total 100 pounds, was hand-fed over the corn gain and soybean oil meal to 
the steers in the check lot. The same mineral mixture was self-fed to the steers in all 
lots to insure an adequate supply of minerals. 

The supplemental mixtures were made-up on the ton bases as follows: Purdue 
Supplement A - Soybean oil meal 1286 pounds, molasses feed (45 percent molasses). 
Special bone meal 102 pounds, iodized salt 34 pounds and Vitamin A and D oil 
(2250A-300D per gram) 6 pounds. Iowa Cattle Supplement 1 Linseed meal 1200 pourids, 
urea feed 458 pounds, Specia,l bone meal 240 pounds, iodized salt 64 pounds, trace min- .1 

eral premix 16 pounds, Vitamin A and Doil 16 pounds and a live cell yeas.t feed 6 pounds. 
Iowa Cattle Supplement 2 - Linseed meal 666 poundi;, distillers dried grains 666 pounds, 
cane molasses 268 pounds, urea feed 214 pounds, Special bone meal 134 pounds, iodized 
salt 36 pounds, trace mineral p~emix 8 pounds, and Vitamin A and D oil. 8 pounds. 

The corn stalks full-fed to the steers in three of the lots were cut as corn fodder in 
late October and placed in ricks near the barn. Prior to feeding, the ear corn was 
husked out and about a weeks supply of stalks were run through an ensilage cutter. · The 
stalks were high in moisture (54. 5;percent) when put into the ricks .. The moisture con-
tent increased rather than decreased during the winter. After the first 63 days of the 
feeding period (late March) many of the stalks had blackened and it ·appeared th.at the 
remainder might spoil. We therefore ensiled the remainder of.the stalks (ear removed) 
with cane molasses (lOO:pounds per ton) included as an ensiling agent. The ensilage was 
dark in color 1rut the cattle ate it at the rate of about 47 pounds daily per steer. The 
amounts of cornstalks reported hereafter in the table· are on an 80 percent dry m:atter basis. 

The corn cobs were dry cobs from the 1950 crop and they wer,e ground thru a 
hammer mill with a half-inch screen. The hay fe.d to the steers in all lots was medium 
quality, red clover, alfalfa and timothy mixed. 

All of the. feeds were hand-fed twice daily. In.the lots where Iowa Supplements 1 and 
2 were fed the supplements were especially mixed with the ground shelled corn prior .to 

( 
feeding. The steers in the lots fed the higher levels of roughage were fed 8. 0 pounds of 
a combination of corn and supplemental feed. The corn consumption figures in the table 
are on a 14 .percent moisture basis and are slightly higher than the adual amounts of low 4 

moisture corn Jed. 

Table 1 shows the weights, gains and daily feed consumption, total feed required 
and cost of 100 pounds of gain dur.ing the first 106 days of the feeding period.* 

The steers were fed for 57 more days. Those in Lots I, V and VI were managed 
and fed as they were for the first 106 days. In the other lots (II, III andi:-V) the corn was 
increased at the beginning· of this period and the steers brought to a full-feed. The 

* On opposite page. 
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TABLE J. : SUPPLEMENTS FOR .. GOOD- GRADE: iEARLIN({$1''EiR.S-. > -'.' ' '-
I · . - , • .I • • ' - • ; : ' : • • . . ·,. • • •• , • •• :. · f . - ', .•. : . , : • ' , ~ ; -.. • •: • 

January 24, f952· - May 9, 1952 - io6 '<lay,~.: 
... 

( " .. , 
" . .. -· ... 

Lot I Lot II LotIH 1..o't ~V )' .. _ ... · ioi.,v .Lot VI 
Corn Stalks stalka· · Stalks r Cobs 

.. 
Hay. 

Check plu.s p.lu~- plus .plus plu.s 
·Ration ··••·· -Pur'due A. Iowa 1 IQ~a 2. - IOwa·i Iowa 2 

I 

·Av. initial .. 
. r •• .. -· 

weight lbs. 761 752 '{'54 764 754 763' 
"' 

Av. final· 

936 
. 

929 - 963 •• weight lbs. 1001 934 953 
. . , . 

Av. . daily gain -
lbs. 2.26 1. 73 1. 65 i'. 6 i 1. 97 1. 79 

Av~. ·daily feed·· 
/ ·, ,. 

lbs~ 
.. 

Ground shell~~ 
corn \.. 14.68 4 .5.9 6.88 .5.86 5.; 35 5; 86. 

· Supp~~rnents 1. 50 3.50 1. 25 2.25 2.75 2. 25. .. 
Cornstalks 10.45 10.31 10.29 

". 
·corn Cobs .. --- -- - . 11.-26 . . . .. ---·- . 

Mixed Hay '· 7.67 2.00 ~ ... 2. 00 2.00 2.00 17. 03 .. 
Minerals .09 .03 . 03 .03 .03 . 03 . 
Salt • 06 .06 

.. 
• 05 .04 .08 .04 

Feed 100 lbs. 
gain, lbs. 1061 1198 _1244 1273 i'o91 1408 

-· 
Cost feed 100 
lbs; gain* $26~80 $21.·20 $20·~ 20 ·$20.90 $17~50· " . ·$25. 30 

; . ' . . 
*Feed prices charged: Corn $1. 73 per bu., others ton basis as follows: 
soybean oil meal $97. oo; Iowa 1 $105. oo·; Iowa 2 $289. oo; p{irdue .A $97 ~ oo; 
Cor~ c~bs $6. 00; Cornstalks $6 .• 0.0.; Hay $20. 00; Mi~erals $65. 00;. Salt $30·.·oo. · 
. • , , . ' . I t , ', • • • •• • • •: ·.·,. , ' \ • 

. , . 

. .• . 

1 • •• 

. ··" 

' _i'. 
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cornstalk silage was discontined after five days and more hay fed. After 30 days the 
supplemental mixtures (Purdue A and iowa 1 and 2) we~e -~eplaced:iil the three ·lots:; 
with soybean oil meal fed at the rate of 1. 5 pounds daily per steer. 

During the final feeding period (57 days) the average daily gains of the steers in the 
lots were as follows: Lot I, 2. 51 lbs.; Lot II, Z::.13 lbs.; Lot III, 1. 91 lbsl; Lot IV, 2. 02 lbs.; 
Lot V, L 69 lbs. and Lot VI, L 78 lbs. . ' 

The average daily gains of the steers by lots for' the total feeding period of .163 days ,, 
were as follows: .Lot I, 2. 35 lbs.; La"t II, 1.87.lbs~~:; ·Lot III, 1;(41.bs.; Lot IV, l, 76 lbs.; 
Lot V, 1. 87·'•lbs, and Lot VI, 1. 79 lbs. The costs of 100 pounds of gain with feed prices tJ1e 
same as charged during the first 106 days and with lots in numerical order were: $27. 32;\ 
$25.49; $25. 57; $25. 64; $18. 46"; and $25. 76. 

The steers were slaughtered at the J?ecker and Sons plant at Mason City, Iowa on 
July 9, 1952 and the carcasses graded by a government grader. The yields (based dn horn~ 
weights after 12 hours without feed and water and cold carcass weights) and the carcass 
grades are presented in Table II. 

TABLE II YIELDS AND CARCASS GRADES OF STEERS FED· 163 DAYS. 

Lot I Lot II Lot III Lot IV Lot V ·Lot VI 
Check Stalks Stalks Stalks Cob Hay· 
Group plus plus plus plus pi us 

Purdue A Iowa 1 Iowa 2 Iowa 2 Iowa 2 

Yield,· percents 61. 99 58.84 58.50 ·60.03 55.74 ·'56.91 
Grades 

Choice. 7 3 0 0 1 2 
Good 0 4 6 8 6 6 

Cornrrie rcial 0 1 2 0 1 0 

The steers fed the cobs and high amount of hay (lots V and VI) throughout the 163 
day feeding period gained about" 78 percent as much _as the cattle fed a full-fed of ground 
shell.ed corn. These steers had less finish than those fed in the check lot as is shown by 
the yields and grades of the carcasses. The st~er·s were made g·ood· or a little b'ette .. r in 
grade on the high roughage rations. It would probably have taken 60 days of full-feeding 
corn grain to make these cattle choice. All things considered the steers fed the ground 
cobs made a better showing than those fed the heavy feed of mixed hay. 

The steers fed the cornstalks (lots II, III and IV) for 111 days with a full-feed Xif 

corn grain after 10~ days didn't make quite as much gain as those fed the heavier allow
ance of ro~ghage during the complete fE!eding period. However ,the addition of a full-feed 
of corn grain during the last 57 days did enhance the yield and the finish of the steers 
slightly. The steers (lot II) fed the Purdue Supplement A made a little more gain (not 
significant at the 5 percent level) than those fed the tv.o Iowa supplements. The steers fed 
the Purdue Supplement required 64 pounds less feed per hundred pounds gain than the 
average of the steers in the lots fed the Iowa supplements during the total feeding period. 
Actually the ~teers fed Iowa 1 required 1262 pounds. off~ed for ihe hurid:re:d po"unds:of 
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gain while those fed Iowa 2 required 1252 pounds. However the, costs of gain were 
about the same in all lots. 

The results obtained in this first trial show that good grade beef can be pro
duced ori a ration in which the high cellulose feeds make up a considerable part of 
the ratiqn. However to get maximum efficiency from the high cellulose feeds 
there must be adequate amounts .of the nutrients necessary for optimum nutrition 
of the rumen microorganisms, Furthermore the results show that considerable 
of the prot~in-rich meals may be replaced with urea feed when the other essential 
nutrients are provided. 
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CREDIT ._..;rs IT YOUR ·sER VANT OR YOUR MASTER ·. :: 

·· ... J. F~ Guziri.ski;., Secretary -. Tr,easuter··', 
, , . Rochestel" ·p. C. A .. · "· : · 

,; . : :.:· .... i ... . ..: . 

) 'z I • 

Is it working for·yOl.i',. or are you working for· it. :When the pioneers settled in· 
Minnesota .. about one hundred years· ago, they also had· credit proble·ms ~ ·rn most· 
cases the crossroads store carried them for thefr. credit need.s for a year 1 or-. un-
til the crop was made and marketed, Their credit needs were few and of a "simple 
nature .. Their main problem wa~>' food and shelter. · Ea·ch generation from that .day 
on·ha·s had :credit 'problems and in each generation, to the present ti:rpe, merchant ·' 
credit has played a large part in financing the needs of the farmer. In pre sent day 
farming the credit needs of the farmer are so much greater and cover so much more 
ground thari.·they did in former years, .that in my opinion the fa:rmer n:eeds a· special 
kind of credit' altogether different from the ·common ·garden· yariety of merchant 
cre'dit. ·.. . . . '·. 

I ! 

The fa·rmer today~ fir·st of all., must provide himself. and ·his ·family with a living; 
. 'he must be able to pay his operating expenses, such as machinery repairs, '.labo·r; 

insurance and doctor- arid 'dentist ?iils, as well as income.,taxes and other necessary 
e'xpenses,'plus fixed charges suchas ca.sh rent,:principall pay·rhents·on''rea1·e-state,'· 
interest and 'real estate 'taxes. ·All of the-se expenses must. be met befor~ the farmer.-. 

·can ·enter into a:ny unusual program, or"operation. W'e ·find that a· simple way ·of 
determining w·hethe:r ·or not a farmer can enter into a program of -repairing;: building•, 

· renovating'·pas'ture·s or any other farming. enterprize which will cost any substantial .· 
surfr of money, is fo first determine what his estimated income .is and from that'[ig.:..· 
ure take his· estimated· expenses for iiving, operating and·.fixed· charges,: and the · · 
arri6unf which is: left is· the amount that it is safe for him to go into debt. for :improve-

. ments;- purchase of equipment~ or' an aut~mobile or truck~ 
i: '. t . ''· .. '· . ~ ... 

· When you', as a merchantro::r: disfributer, extend· •credit to a man merely because · 
'he has 18'or 20 COWS, ·50 ·Or 60 hogs, or 300 or 400 chickens' (for a substantial sum ' 

"·6£ money}-you are not at all sure· that this man is willing to, or able .to pay yo'u said .. ; 
·cut~:.· of money~· He may·have a substantial mortgage to a:: local bank ·or· to some "· .. 

· other lending institution covering.:all oE his -income for the next. twelve month period, 
·or more.· The mere·· fa.ct that he is ·milking 1'8 ·or. 20 cows• does not mean tha.t he .. wilJ, 
or can, use th'e: cream check ·to pay you for your feed .or fertilizer: That creairf · 
check may be pledged for ·the payment of a television set, a ·radio, an" a~tomobile,. or 
a refrigerator, or he"·may be paying ·by assignment for ·cash rent,· or contract pay-

· me'nts on the.purchase o(hi·s real· estate·.· The property that a man.has.on his farm 
does not always·i'ndicate his payin:g·capacity. In other words, in or:der.to know what 

·his paying ~ape.city is you must be' familiar with his obligations and know what his· 
liVi.ng and operating ·expenses· will be, plus his fixed· charges,. and also what his:anti-- · 
c:i'pa;te.;:r foc·±·~-:e::·wiU be. In many in·stari.ce s, even if you know these things, and if you 
are not· iii consta·nt attendance upon: hirri,. he may. have been in· very good financial. 
condition when he contracted for $1~ 000. 00 for fertilizer, and $600. 00 or $'.i7.00 .. 00 ·. 
worth of gog 'cor steer feed, but a day after he contracted your debt, he might have 
purchased an automobile promising to pay .for -it W.h.en'fhe Jiqg:s were. sold;. or pur..: 
chased a s~lf.:..propeUed combine and promising to·p'ay for that when the steers were 
sold. His poultry and dairy income being necessary for his living and operating 
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costs, you naturally are left holding the bag without. collateral, , 

It is eurprieing how many people who apply to us for credit owe three or more eleva
tors or feed stores substantial sums of mc:mey plus the ordinary and extraordinary debts 
to other merchants, banks, implement dealers, and automobile dealers. In other words, 
this applicant may tell you that he has a chattel mortgage to a bank of only $1.,. 500. 00, but 
when you tak·e his financial statement you discover that his chattel moi;-~gage is actually 
$1, 500.00 or a little more, ·and he has at least a dozen or more open accpunts to be. mer
chants and'' finance companies on many articles purchased on time. 

All shor.t term loan~ or credit should be based on an applicantis paying capacity rather 
than on collateral. In other words, an attempt should be made to fit his credit needs to 
the individuals operating .methods and paying ability. 

Twenty some years ago I was in the feed business and I practiced what I am trying to 
preach today. In other words, I sold for cash at a reasonable price. I had an arrangemenb 
with a sizable bank that was willing to take a farmers note for a specified time to pay for 
his merchandize. It is my honest belief that too many people in the feed busihe.ss today 
have not acquainted themselves with the farmer and his. obligations a.nd do not take into 
consideration the fact that he must live, that he must operate and. that he .has certain obli,.. 
gations to meet before his earnings can be used to pay for the products which are being 
sold to him.. In .. order to make my point a little clearer, I will show you a set of charts 
showing an application for a loan, a record of his collateral, his estimated expenses and 
his estimated income. I will likewise show you a chart to show you how far he was wrong 
in his estimates. After over 18 year:.s of work with a farmers cooperative lending institu
tion and after lending upwar.d of $20, 000, 000. 00 in that time, it is our belief tha~ one.of 
the ills of farm credit is the lack .of a sound operating plan. which. c:an. be a.dh.ered_to for a 
.period of twelve months. There is entirely too much guess work and altogether too many 
high class salesmen .keeping the average farmer in debt without a sound,. long range pro
gram for his operations. It is very common for us to see a .hen house of a 1000 or .1200 
hen capacity being used for a machine shed <Dr cattle shed, many expensive hog houses are 
now used for hen houses and a good many men with two or three large silos appear to be 
plumb out of cattle. We quite often in the same· day see a man with a very fine, large hog 
feeding floor with no hogs, and another man trying to feed 300 hogs in the mud •. We see 
farmers with lOV tillable acres with three tractors, a combine, a picker, a baler, a blower 
and many other expensive items of equipment and the same day we. mp.y see a young chap 
operating twice as many tillable acres with an inve strn,ent of 1I4 of the above amount in 
machinery .and doing a splendid job. It has been my belief for many years that the. mer
chant could be of a lot greater service. to a farmer. if he sold for. ca.sp., and had time to 
enter into a program with the farmer. and the people who lend him money. In other words, 
if our Heldman and the farmer and the feed dealer could sit down and \¥Ork out a program ~ 

and the approximate cost of said program in the begi;nning of the yea:r:, the farmer would be 
better off be.cause he would ~now that he was obligated for a cert.ain sum of money which 
must be paid; and the money le.nder would be 4appier. because he .would kn()W _that .there 
was a reasonable basis on which to advance said funds, ,and t}:ie merchant would have 
cash for his merchandize which could be used to pay his own bills, or make other invest
ments. 

The farmer has many problems. A .late. spr,ing, drought, too much rain, army 
. '. - . . 

worms, the hens quit laying, abortion in.the catt.le, .hogs .with ne.cro, r.ust in the pats, 
soft corn, hay rained on, etc, are a few of them. .T.he imP,lement dealer is trying to. 
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sell him a chopper, not because he needs one, but _because the dealer has one to 
sell. An automobile dealer is trying to sen him a car, even if the old one is good 
for another year or two. Some one wants to sell him an expensive feed mill so :: 
that he can save an annual grinding bill of $40 or $50. A fertilizer dealer will sell 
him on the idea of pasture renovation when he hasn't the credit to purchase the 
livestock to benefit by it. The list is long. Why not make up your minds to do a 
better job of selling- -not more, but better. The farmer must make a profit, if he 
is to be a good paying customer. 
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